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EVENTEEN years after the close of the "wa r

to end war", the world is confronted with
what is probably the most menacing war cloud
in its whole history. September ' s headline s

indicate how grave the situation really is . At Geneva
21 nations backed a plan to insure world peace, bu t

nobody seems to expect peace . We are forcibly remind-
ed of the prophetic statement of the Bible concerning
this time, which declares that they "shall say, Peace ,
peace, when there is no peace . " The same headlines
that tell us of these peace moves carry also the counter -
information that "II Duce Dares World to Test Italy ' s
Strength . "

A comparatively short time back in the world 's his-
tory before the foretold increase of knowledge and in-
vention had brought the nations of earth so close to-
gether, commercially and otherwise, it would have bee n
a relatively unimportant matter for Italy to enter int o
a war with isolated Ethiopia. But now it is different .
The - commercial and other interests of all nations are
so interwoven that one power cannot make a warlik e
move without the others being affected by it . Hence a
general . free-for-all European conflict seems again i n
the offing .

Inasmuch as the center of attraction, at least at th e
outset, involves whites against blacks, the possibility o f
a life and death struggle between the two races loom s
up as something else to worry the crowned heads and
dictators, as well as the so-called democratic ruler s
throughout the world . Daily it is becoming more evident
that we hav e reeched the time foretold by Jesus, who .
when describin g- the signs that would mark His second
presence, said that at that time there would be "upon
the earth distress of nations with perplexity . "

Yes . we undoubtedly are approaching the same time
foretold by the prophet Isaiah, when he said : "Come
near, ye nations, to hear ; and hearken, ye people ; let
the earth hear, and all that is therein ; the world, and
all things that come forth of it . For the indignation of
the Lord is upon all nations and His fury upon all thei r
armies : He bath utterly destroyed them, He bath deliv -

ered them to the slaughter . " (Isaiah 34 : 1, 2) . But that
the final outcome of this day of God's vengeance will b e
not tragic but glorious, is assured by the propheti c
statement of Psalm 46 : 8-10, which reads : "Come, be-
hold the works of the Lord, what desolations He bath
made in the earth . He i aaketh wars to cease unto th e
ends of the earth ; He breaketh the bow, and cutteth th e
spear in sunder ; He burneth the chariot in the fire .
Be still and know that I am God : I will be exalte d
among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth ."

Relative to the thought suggested in the foregoin g
with respect to the racial problem that enters into the
present halo-Ethiopian situation, we quote from the
pen of William Philip Simms, Foreign Editor -for
Scripps-Howard, as reported in the New York World -
Telegraan, under the heading, "Britain Fears Collaps e
of Her Empire Would Follow Italian Defeat . " Mr .
Simms says :

Behind Britai n' s desperate moves to avert war between Ital y
and Ethiopia is the fear that not only Europe but white civi-
lization is in danger .

Britain is convinced Italy can win a war with Ethiopia pro-
vided all goes well, but Britain is not certain that all will go
well . Should the war last much longer than Italian public opinion
expects . and cost more than is calculated, Italy might crack up

economically, or even politically .
Aria then, as the British see it, dark races around the globe

—a billion and a quarter persons—would hail the defeat o f
Italy ' s aims in Ethiopia as symbolic of a progressive decadenc e
of the white man . And a handful of white Britishers now rul e
400 .000.000 colored subjects .

The collapse of Italy today would have far greater reper-
cussions throughout the colonial world than did her defeat b y
the Abyssinians at A'owa in 1896. White prestige at that time
was at its peak . It was virtually unchallenged .

A• , Italian disaster, therefore, the British fear, would set off
e x plosions throughout black Africa and yellow and brown Asi a
as well .

Britain fears, too, that Nazi Germany, facing• a grave inter -

(Continued on Page 18)



Science 'and the Bible
_ _

OME critics have contend-
ed that for sixteen centu-
ries Christians have merel y
taken for granted that

their Scriptures are authentic, bu t
that we have no proof that the Gos-
pels, or Acts, or Epistles, or Reve-
lation were even in existence until
long after all the apostles had falle n
asleep ; and that for all anyon e
knows, all these writings may be
rank forgeries .

We challenge this argument, no t
merely on the ground that the con -
tents of these sacred writings "ring
true," are harmonious with each
other and with the Old Testament ,
and agree in presenting the great
divine plan of the ages which is the
acme of sound logic ; but we also
challenge it specifically on histori-
cal grounds. History proves that
all of the books of the New Testa-
ment not only were in existence bu t
were actually accepted by the
Christian congregations within th e
lifetime of the apostles .

In our last article of this serie s
we presented testimony of secula r
historians of the first and secon d
centuries, which proved that Christ-
ianity originated in the same pe-
riod, same place and same manne r
that the New Testament writer s
attest ; and we also showed that at
least some of the incidents nar-
rated in the Gospels and Acts ar e
confirmed by pagan Roman writer s
of that time	 such as Seutonius ,
Tacitus, Pliny and others, includin g
also Pontius Pilate whose own re -
port of the death and resurrection
of Jesus was once in the officia l
archives at Rome .

In this present installment w e
shall consider some equally con-
vincing data, not merely from secu-
lar sources but from various Chris-
tian writers of that early period ,

exclusive of the writers of the New
Testament itself . These early Chris-
tians quote from the various New

Testament books and thereby prov e
that such books were in existence
and also were accepted as inspired
as early as the latter half of the
first century and while at least som e
of the apostles were still alive .

First Century Writers

Ignatius is probably the first such
Christian writer to allude to th e
New Testament Scriptures . He was
born in Palestine about 40 A . D . ,
only a few years after Christ ' s death
and resurrection, and became th e
bishop or leading elder of the church
at Antioch in 69 A . D., having
been installed into that office at th e
hands of the Apostle John . At
least so says Eusebius (born 264
A . D .), in his carefully writte n
Ecclesiastical History of those ear -
ly centuries compiled from origina l
data.

Ignatius wrote a number of let-
ters, to various churches and indi-
viduals, which have come down to
us, and portions of which are cited
by Eusebius . We mention a few o f
his 60 or more quotations, merely
to show that he was very familiar
with the Gospels, the Acts, an d
the Pauline Epistles at that early
date . Now the apostles were aliv e
in his day ; therefore, how coul d
such works be forgeries ?

The letters of Ignatius are re-
plete with such quotations as these :

"Be ye perfect, as your Fathe r
in Heaven is perfect " ; "For a spiri t
bath not flesh and bones as ye se e
Me have" ; "thou shalt love the
Lord thy God, and thy neighbo r
as thyself" ; "I am the way and the
life" ; the Word was made flesh" ;
"Father, forgive them ; they kno w
not what they do" ; "Watch, ye, and
be sober" ; "the disciples wer e
called Christians at Antioch" ; "it i s
hard to kick against the pricks" ;
"this same Jesus who is taken fro m
on into heaven shall so come in

like manner as ye have seen hi m
go into heaven", etc . He also refer s
to Paul as "a chosen vessel . "

Ignatius was an active Christia n
at Antioch. After the dispersion h e
continued his activities, and as a
result he was cast to wild beasts in
the Roman arena in 109 A. D., by
order of the Emperor Trajan .

Barnabas, who was a companion
of Paul, and who, according to
Clement of Alexandria (187 A . D . )
was one of the original 70 disciple s
sent forth by our Lord, wrote a
letter which was found preserve d
in the rear of the Sinaitic Manu-
script of the New Testament, as a
sort of an uninspired appendix. In
that letter, written before the end
of the first century, Barnabas al-
ludes reverently to Matthew's Gos-
pel as sacred scripture, saying :
"It is written, 'Many are called, bu t
few are chosen' ." He also quotes ,
"He came not to call the righteous ,
but sinners to repentance ."

Clement, possibly the one men-
tioned by Paul in Philippians 4 : 3 ,
became the chief elder or bishop o f
the ecclesia in Rome toward th e
end of the first century. In one of
his letters we find. these familiar
quotations : "Be merciful, that y e
may obtain mercy" ; "forgive, tha t
it may be forgiven you" ; "as ye
judge, so shall ye be judged", etc .
Clement makes at least 14 quota-
tions from the New Testament wri-
tings .

Pupils of St. John

Polycarp, born about 80 A . D . ,
became a pupil of St . John ; and
the latter before his death ordaine d
this young man as chief elder of th e
church at Smyrna, according to
Irenaeus, his pupil . Polycarp als o
became personally acquainted with
Ignatius, before the latter was cas t
to the lions . After he became bisho p
at Smyrna he wrote a letter to the



brethren at Philippi, in which h e
quotes from the New Testament
several times, of which the follow-
ing are examples : "The spirit truly
is willing, but the flesh is weak" ;
"Blessed are those who are perse-
cuted for righteousness' sake, for
theirs is the kingdom of God," etc .
Polycarp also suffered martyrdo m
like his old friend Ignatius .

Papias, born near the close of th e
first century, was another young
man who was tutored by the age d
St. John, also by Polycarp, and wh o
finally became bishop or chief elde r
at Hierapolis . Eusebius tells us that
Papias wrote five books, entitled ,
"An Explication of the Oracles o f
the Lord", in which he set fort h
the Christian hopes, especially th e
coming thousand year reign o f
Christ, and claimed therein that th e
hope of the millennium had been
taught to him by the Apostle Joh n
personally . Eusebius quotes the fol-
lowing interesting excerpt from th e
writings of Papias :

"Matthew composed his history
in the Hebrew dialect, and every -
one translated it as he was able .
Mark, being the interpreter of Pe -
ter, whatsoever he recorded h e
wrote with great accuracy, but no t
however in the order in which i t
was spoken and done by the Lord ,
but, as before said, he was in com-
pany with Peter, who gave hi m
instruction as was necessary . "

Another quotation from Papias
reads as follows :

"For I have never, like many ,
delighted to hear those that tell many
things, but only those that teach
the truth . Neither those that record
foreign precepts, but those that ar e
given by the Lord to our faith, an d
that came from the truth itself. I f
I met with anyone who had been
a follower of the elders (apostles )
anywhere, I made it a point to in -
quire what were the declaration s
of the elders (apostles)--what was
said by Andrew, Peter, or Philip ;
what by Thomas, James, John ,
Matthew, or any other disciple o f
the Lord . "

Papias, remember, lived at the
turn of the first century ; he kne w
St. John personally, and came int o
contact with many other Christians
who had known and heard Peter ,
Andrew, Philip, James, Matthew ,
and other apostles . And he shows
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that in his day not only was Mat-
thew's Gospel in use, but also
Mark's Gospel had been accepted--
although Mark was not an apostl e
but had been a companion-secretar y
of the apostle Peter and "wrot e
with great accuracy . "

Second Century Witnesse s

Ouadratus was bishop or chie f
elder at Athens. He was a little
older than Papias . In A. D. 126 h e
wrote a letter to the Empero r
Hadrian, fragments of which have
been preserved, in which he men-
tioned that people were still livin g
when he was born, who had been
healed by our Lord in Palestine ,
and that His miracles were wel l
established historically, even th e
raising of certain persons from th e
dead, "who were seen not onl y
when they were healed or raised ,
but for a long time afterward . "

Justin, the martyr, was born i n
Samaria about 103 A. D., and be -
came a Christian in 133 A. D., ex-
actly one hundred years afte r
Christ's death and resurrection . He
was an evangelist w710 preached in
Ephesus, Alexandria and elsewhere,
and finally in Rome where he me t
a martyr 's death in 167 A . D. by
order of Emperor Marcus Aure-
lius. Justin wrote two Apologies ,
the first 147 A. D ., addressed
to Emperor Antoninus Pius, an d
the second in 164 A . D., to his suc-
cessor Marcus Aurelius. He also
wrote many other works, extract s
of which have been preserved by
Eusebius and others, and whic h
contain about 200 citations from the
New Testament Scriptures ; thus
showing their existence and accept-
ance in his day .

Theophilus, born 110 A . D., later
became bishop or leader of the his-
toric church at Antioch . He wrote
a hook entitled, "The Harmony o f
the Gospels," which is mentione d
by Jerome .

Melito, who became bishop o r
leading- elder of the church at Sar-
dis about 160 A. D., wrote a num-
her of books, mentioned by Euse-
bius and Jerome. He not only cite d
various New Testament Scriptures ,
but also wrote a "Commentary on
the Revelation of St . John ." Melit o
also gives us a list of all the Old
Testament books, which agrees per-
fectly with our present Bible .

5

The First Christian Historian

Hegesippus, who lived during
Melito ' s time, was perhaps the firs t
Christian historian . He wrote five
historical books (about 170 A . D . )
which were available to Eusebius
and Jerome, and which greatly aid-
ed them in their compilations o f
their own history for the first . two
centuries of the Christian era. Je-
rome says that Hegesippus "com-
posed a history of the affairs of the
Church from the passion of ou r
Lord to his own time ." Eusebius
also quotes freely from this histo-
rian's works, which show that th e
carious hooks of the New Testament
were written and in use within th e
lifetime of the apostles .

Irenaeus, who was a disciple of
Polycarp and Papias (both o f
whom had known St . John), was
born in 130 A. D. in Asia Minor .
He went west, and finally becam e
leader of the church at Lyons, i n
Gaul (southeastern France) . Pothi-
nus was the leader in Lyons when
the young man arrived ; but goo d
Pothinus was finally brought t o
Rome and fed to the wild beasts ,
in 177 A . D., and Irenaeus then
succeeded him as chief elder—onl y
to meet a similar fate in the aren a
twenty-five years later . But mean-
while Irenaeus wrote numerou s
works, in which he quotes from th e
four Gospels, the Acts of the Apos-
tles, at least 12 of St . Paul's epis-'
Iles, 1st Peter, 1st and 2d _ Johns .
and Revelation ; and he expressl y
states that the latter was writte n
by John the apostle .

Irenaeus and Polycarp

In one of his letters, to a Chris-
tian named Florinus, Irenaeus give s
this most interesting reminiscence :

"I can recall the very place where
the blessed Polycarp used to sit and
teach, his going out and his coming
in, his mode of life, his appearance ,
the style of his address to the peo-
ple, the relating of his familiar in-
tercourse with the apostle John an d
with the rest of those who had seen
the Lord, and how he remembere d
their sayings . Whatever he had
heard from them concerning ou r
Lord, His miracles and mode of
teaching, Polycarp, being instruct-
ed by those who were eye-witnesses
of the WTord, recounted in strict
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agreement with the Scriptures . "—
that is, in agreement with the New
Testament writings which alread y
were in existence and whose truth -
fulness is thus corroborated .

In another place Irenaeus als o
says :

"PoLycarp not only was instruct-
ed by apostles, and conversed with
many others who had, seen Christ ,
but he also was appointed by apos-
tles to be bishop of the church at
Smyrna . . . and when a very old
man he suffered martyrdom depart-
ing this life, having always taught
the things he heard from the apos-
tles, and which the church has
handed down, and which alone ar e
true . "

Now Irenaeus, who was instruct-
ed by Polycarp, who in turn wa s
taught by the apostles themselves ,
becomes a most valuable witness
concerning the authenticity of the
New Testament writings . And not
only do we find among the frag-
ments of his writings various quo-
tations from practically every book
in the New Testament, but we als o
find Irenaeus saying this concerning
the authorship of each of the fou r
Gospels and their respective p o r -
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trayals of Christ :
"John relates His original, ef-

fectual and glorious generation fro m
the Father, thus declaring : `In the
beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God and the Word
was (a) God . '

"Luke, taking up His priestly
character, commenced with Zacha-
rias the priest, offering sacrifice t o
God .

"Matthew again relates His gene-
ration as a man, saying, `The boo k
of the generation of Jesus, the so n
of David, the so not Abraham. '

"Mark, on the other hand, com-
mences with the prophetical spiri t
from on high, saying, `The begin-
ning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ ,
as it is written in Esaias the
prophet ' . "

Hippolytus, Pupil of Irenaeus

Of scarcely less value as a wit-
ness of this same period are the
voluminous writings of the learne d
Hippolytus, who was a pupil of Ir-
enaeus. He was born about 170
A .D . and suffered a martyr's death
in 235 A.D. under the Empero r
Maximum. He corroborates Iren-
aeus and the other witnesses of that

century, and shows clearly that the
very books of the New Testament
which we have in our English Ver-
sion today were the same writings
that had been accepted by the early
church as sacred Scriptures since
the days of Polycarp and the apos-
tles ; and that they were regarded
then, even as now, as of equal au-
thority with the Old Testament
Scriptures . A manuscript was found
on Mt. Athos (Greece) in 1842
which proved to be a long-lost work
of Hippolytus, entitled "Against All
Heresies . " It has been translated
and published at Oxford University .

With all this array of historica l
evidence concerning the very begin-
nings of Christianity and the authen-
ticity of the New Testament writ-
ings, the casual carpings of the
critics seem quite puerile . It is well ,
though, that such criticisms hav e
been made, for it stimulates us to
reexamine the foundation of ou r
faith, with the result that we fin d
it as secure as the rock of Gibraltar.
Such a peek into the past is not only
interesting but inspiring. We are
convinced that He who fed the ear-
ly church continues to feed us to -
day, from the same blessed basket .

ZIONISM FULFILLING PROPHEC Y
HE World War of 1914-18 left Palestine eco-
nomically in desperate straits . The Turkish
armies had plundered and devastated the town s
and rural districts as well. But this was nothing

new ; for throughout long centuries of political and reli -
gious strife her agricultural resources had been ravished
by contending Turks and Arabs, and her forests als o
ruthlessly destroyed . Little or no effort ever had been
made to maintain soil productivity or prevent soil ero-
sion'; and nothing had been done towards irrigation ,
outside the crude hand-made efforts of a few individual
Arabs. Impoverished and depopulated by almost tw o
millennia of misrule and inadequate cultivation, natu-
rally the holy land's original endowments had becom e
lost .

The World War completed the wreck, so that 1918
found Palestine almost destitute of plant and anima l
life, with 50 per cent of her land written off as barren .
The census taken in 1920 revealed only 80,000 head of
cattle, 4,000 mules, and a few camels in the whol e
country. It was a common sight there to see a man o r
a woman, instead of an animal, hitched to a plough .
In 1922 the Director of Agriculture of Palestine re -
ported the total of exploitable land surface to he no t
exceeding 7,000 square miles .

Then the "hunters " of Jer. 16 : 16 appeared, and

drove numerous Jews from Russia, Poland, Roumani a
and Germany, back to their homeland . These Jewish
refugees started reclaiming the arid land, so that. by
1930 the Commissioner of Lands gave in his report
for Palestine 612,000 acres of farm land ; 375,000 hil l
acres ; and in the Beersheba area 1,025,500 acres . Ob-
viously no figure can be accepted yet as final for the
total of "cultivable" ;land there until the Jewish farme r
has defined the word "cultivable" . These figures did not
include the swamps nor coastal marshes, the sand dunes,
the rocky hills between Rafa and Acre, nor the Wilder-
ness of Judea ; these were considered as a cipher .

Since then what has this ancient people of the "shop "
"done about farming in Palestine? Well! within a fe w
short years the Jew has drained and brought to a hig h
state of cultivation 2'11,800 acres of swamps of Samaria .
These malaria-infested miles of "no man ' s land", whos e
pools were the breeding beds of death-dealing insects ,
have become a garden, irrigated and planted in fruits —
a land previously without an inhabitant and calle d
"cursed" by the people, is now laden with the perfum e
of the orange and lemon tree . These cesspools of the
coasts have changed into an Eden of citrus-bearin g
trees whose blossoms make a panorama of delight, an d
whose fruits have brought new 'hope to a long exile d
and seemingly forgotten people .
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Divine Providence Over Jewr y

But the Jew should not forget that the battle has no t
been his ; let him remember that the God of his father s
has begun to fulfil His ancient promise and "bath
given the increase . " The antitypical year of Jubilee has
come, the "trumpet " is now sounding, calling every
Jew to return to his possession ; and all the captive s
are to be set free .

"Lo, the day has come, saith the Lord, the day whe n
I said I will bring again the captivity of My people Is-
rael and Judah ; I will cause them to return to the lan d
that I gave to their fathers and they shall possess it .
Ye shall buy fields in this land, whereof ye say, It i s
desolate, without man or beast it is given into the han d
of the Chaldeans ; man shall buy fields for money, an d
subscribe evidences and seal them, and take witnesses ,
in the land of Benjamin, and in the places about Jeru-
salem, in the cities of Judah, in the cities of the moun-
tains, in the cities of the valleys, and in the cities of th e
south : for I will cause thy captivity to return, saith th e
Lord.Thou shalt build the waste cities and inhabit them ;
thou shalt plant vineyards and drink the wine thereof ;
thou shalt make gardens and eat the fruit of them .

"I will plant you upon the land, and: thou shalt no
more be pulled out of the land which I have given thee .
I will call for the corn and I will increase it, and lay
no famine upon you. I will multiply the fruit of thy

-trees and the increase of thy fields . I will open river s
in .the high places, and fountains in the midst of th e
valleys . I will make the wilderness a pool of water, an d
the dry land springs of water . Thou shalt build house s
and inhabit them ; thou shalt plant vineyards and ea t
the fruit of them ; thou shalt not build and another in -
habit . thou shalt not plant and another eat ; -thou shal t
not labor in vain nor bring forth for trouble ; for thou
art the seed of the Blessed of the Lord .

"In the "day that I have cleansed you from all you r
iniquities, I will cause you to dwell in the cities, an d
the wastes shall be builded, the desolate land shall b e
tilled whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all tha t
passed by ; and they shall say, This land that was deso-
late is become like the Garden of Eden, and the wast e
and desolate and ruined cities are become fenced, an d
are inhabited ; and thou shalt dwell in the land that I
gave unto .Jacob my servant, wherein your fathers have
dwelt ; and ye shall dwell therein, even thou and thy
children and their children and their children's children
forever .

"My servant David shall be thy Prince and I wil l
be thy God forever . Ye shall go out with joy, and be
led forth with peace : the mountains and hills shall break
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the
field shall clap their hands . Instead of the thorn shal l
come up the fir tree, instead of the brier the myrtle :
and it shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlast-
ing sign that shall not be cut off . In the wilderness I
will plant the cedar, the shittani tree, the myrtle and th e
olive . In the desert I will plant the fir and the pine an d
the box tree . All shall see, and know and consider an d
understand together that the hand of the Lord bat h
done this ; the Holy One of Israel bath created it . Selah ."
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So, beloved of the Lord, beloved for thy father ' s sake,
go up and possess the land, be of good courage and
believe in Him who hath promised, for He will als o
do it !

Zionist Progress

While millions have been invested by the variou s
Jewish organizations, created for the very purpose of
making a national home of the land of their fathers, a
place of refuge for the hunted and persecuted of thei r
race ; yet it is no part of the Zionist scheme to encour-
age pauperism or indiscriminate charity . The ideal i s
to create a self-respecting co-operative commonwealt h
in which every one shall pull his share of the weight ,
producing his own food, clothing, tools to carry on, an d
the necessities of life . One of the fundamental plank s
in the undertaking is that all land bought from th e
Gentiles is to remain forever in the hands of the Jews .
It cannot be resold to an alien . Furthermore a lease o r
homestead can be for only 49 years ; then in the 50th
year it returns to the original Jewish Land Co . But the
lessee can renew his lease if he so wishes . The amount
of land each Jew may obtain under this arrangement i s
determined by how much he can work individually .
without hiring help. Here then are three death knell s
for the old order—to speculation, to capitalization, an d
to exploitation .

Zionism is thus proving to a doubting world that th e
Jewish race not only possesses the qualities essential t o
self-government, but that it knows how to make ever y
man secure and of equal size . The Jewish bodies in
Palestine have spent $700,000,000 on drainage, irriga-
tion, amelioration of soil, and afforestation . The Pales-
tine Jewish Colonization Association is concerned with
the colonization of , Samaria, upper and lower Galile e
and Tudea . - They already have reclaimed much land an d
established plantations throughout. Tudea : built roads ,
and railroads ; also water supply and irrigation systems.
They have invested $30,000,000 in these colonizations ,
and .2.500.000 in the aromatic or perfume industr y
which is only in its infancy .

The Zionist scheme of electrification of Palestine ,
costing millions, has now become a fact ; from this all
of Palestine is to have power for her various commer-
cial interests, as well as light and irrigation . The great
vineyards of Pica have wine cellars costing $1,000,000 .
The vineyards near Jaffa have the third largest win e
cellars in the world. At Benjama is an experimental
station of great importance to the other colonies . I t
conducts experiments in .irrigation, crops, aromatic
plants, breeding of pure-blooded stock, modern dairy
methods, and on machines for ploughing and levelin g
of land, Hundreds of thousands of dollars are spen t
annually on this work of experimentation . More than
half a million has been spent on Palestinian roadways
recently . Camel oaths have been succeeded by fast trans-
nortation on motor highways second to none . This was
recognized as an essential asset to agricultural interests .

The deepening of the Jaffa harbor will now insur e
large vessels landing in all weather, and make Palestin e
a logical gateway between east and west . Palestine ' s
gardens and fruit orchards send fresh produce to Cairo



15 9 And the angel of the Loan
called unto Abraham out of heaven
t e second time,

16 And said, By myself have I
~, sworn, saith the Loan, for becaus e

thou hast done this thing, and hast
d not withheld thv son,thine only son:
~f 17 That in blesin0• I till ble s

I'thee, and in multipl •tngndll , mul -
tiply thy seed as the atars of the
heaven, and as the sand whic h
is a on the sea shore ; and th y
seed shall possess the gate of hi s
enemies ;

t- 16 And in the seed shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed-, be-
cause thou bast obeyed my voice .

Gen 22 . 15-18~~ al 3 8
8 And the scripture, foreseein g

that God would justify' the heathe n
throug h faith, preached before the
gospel onto Abraham, saving, I n
thee shall all nations be blessed .

Iu .2 : 10
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3 And I John saw the holy
nce. Jerusalem, coming down
God out of heaven, prepared 'as .
a bride adorned for her husban d
3 And I heard a great voice out

of heaven saving, Behold, the ta -
bernacle of God is with men, and
lie Hill dwell with them, and they
shall be his people, and God him-
self shall be huh them, anti be
their Cod.
3 And Cod shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes ; and there
shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more pain : for the
former things are passed away.
5 And he that sat upon the thron o

said, - Behold, I make all things sea.
And lie said unto me, Write : for
' Unese words ere true and faithful .

Rev. 21 : 2-5 .

UNIVERSAL RECONCILIATION THEORY EXAMINE D
"Prove all things : hold fast that which is good . "--1 Thess. 5 : 21 .

The following article, which will be published in three in-
stallments, was contributed by a careful Bible Student in th e

South, who has nlaile a detailed and inypartial study of th e
subject herein discussed . We believe it will he appreciated by
Dawn readers everywhere.Eds.

i
keep in mind the familiar fact that the Scrip -
N approaching thus subject the- reader shoul d

tures are full of the doctrine of progressive
"ages" in God's scheme of things . In our

Common Version the reference to "ages" or eons is ofte n
obscured, by being translated `world' or `worlds' ; .o r
else is hidden under the rather indefinite English term
` forever ' or `forever and ever ' .

This last phrase, whenever it occurs in the Ne w
Testament, may be literally rendered, `for the- ages o f
the ages ' ; and it never implies less than eternity, as i t
signifies the full measure of God's own life ; which, o f
course, is endless . One of Jehovah 's titles .is, "He that .
liveth for the ages of the ages " . (Rev. 4 : 9) . Christ ,
too, presents Himself as being "alive for the ages of the
ages" .(Rev. 1 : 18) ; and there were ascribed "blessing ,
and honor, and glory, and power, unto Him _that .sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for the ages o f
the ages " .—Rev. 5 : 13 ,

Sometimes the Scriptures speak of an age ; that is a
period rounded off from the rest of time and having
certain distinctive characteristics of its own . At other
times the definite article- the is used—" the age"—to
signify the sum of all-ages, eternitywhich knows no
beginning and no end . Thus there are ages past and
"-ages to come"—epochs that utterly lose themselve s
to our sight in that vast expanse of eternity whic h
stretches forward' in measureless infinity before us . The
ages' that are past, moreover, are distinguished from
those that are to come ; the former constituting a gran d
epoch which, in a certain sense at least, has come t o
an end, and- vvliich has -comprised a • series of progres- -
sive steps toward the -fulfilment of a purpose now ac- ,
complished ; and, from the accomplishment of which im-
portant results are now' to accrue .

Hence the apostle, Speaking of certain thing's that
happened to Israel of old, says, "Now -all these thing s
happened unto them for examples (margin, "types")',

and are written for our admonition, upon whom th e
ends of the ages are come . " (1 Cor . 10 : 11) . And sinc e
these . ages have ended, the types of that past dispen-
sation have begun to speak as never before . Thus, in
another place, . the apostle tells us . that the veil whic h
was over the Old Testament is now "done away in
Christ ."—2 Cor . 3 : 14 . -

	

-

Again, in Heb. 9 : 26, we are told precisely that "i t
was at - the end of the ages " that Christ "appeared t o
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ." His great
sacrifice officially closed those prior ages ; and thu s
in the New Testament, written on this side of the divid-
ing line, we find the true key to the Old . In the adven t
of Christ, all that_ the past typically pointed to was ful-
filled ; the substance was reached _of which the pas t
was _but a shadow the heart of. God was opened out ,
to man, : and in free and unrestrained speech it no w
declared itself .

But why not before? It is but natural to ask that . If ,
as is evident, this boundless- grace was in Him+. from the
beginning, why did He wait so long, before He openl y
manifested it ? Vas it really necessary that through so
many centuries of darkness and -of- deferred hope th e
coming of the • great Deliverer and the : good news of
His deliverance should thus be delayed .? Yes ; the New
Testament affirms this necessity when it speaks of th e
"due time" in which Christ died (Rom . 5 : 6) : "When
we were yet without strength, -in -due tune Christ die d
for the ungodly . "

We are also told by-the apostle that "When, in th e
wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not God, •
it pleased God by tle foolishn_ ess of preaching to sav e
them that believe . " (1 Cor. 11 : 21) . Aside from all
questions of chronological parallels and symmetry, th e
wisdom of the world', had to be proved at fault, and th e
world itself rendered helpless and hopeless in its own
moral ruin, before the "due time" for man's deliveranc e
could come. Humanity must get its blessing - on the tru e
ground of divine grace, and not as if it were something
that man 's own hand had` wrought . The delay in the
coming of the Deliverer was due to the fact that time
was required to certify the need of the deliverance. Thus
we see the importance pf having in mind the correc t
meaning of these age-times inGod ' s greatplan of sal
vation .

Type and Antitype
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"Concordant" Doctrine of Destin y

During the past few years there has been presente d
to some of the Lord's people a somewhat alluring philo-
sophy called by universal reconciliationists "The Bibli-
cal Doctrine of Destiny . " This doctrine commence s
with a discussion of the "ages " or eons, supposedl y
found only in the Pauline epistles, where it is claimed
the apostle sets forth the "evolved and complete doc-
trine of the ages . " These ages, we are told, denote cer-
tain aspects of God in His work ; also that these aspect s
are necessitated by the very ages which define thei r
continuance, and that the ages will cease when th e
universe is ripe for eternity . We are carefully warne d
by its proponents that we must start our inquiries with
the unqualified acceptance of this evolved, or involved ,
doctrine of the ages, else all further Bible study wil l
become confusing .

This concordant or reconciliationist idea is built upo n
the literal interpretation of the Bible by means of defi-
nite laws of language and by the use of accepted se t
standards. An inflexible standard English expression i s
used for every Greek element of the original, thus ar-
riving at what is called "concord" (the opposite o f
"discord" ), from which the movement gets its name .
We are assured that once we have the correct Englis h
meaning of a stipulated Greek word, then that meaning
is exactly the same in every instance of its occurence
in the New Testament, irrespective of its context or of
inflection on the part of the speaker . Such an ironclad
rule of translation cannot be applied in connection wit h
any other language, and leading Greek traslators insis t
that it is not true of the Greek language either. But
this is the method that Concordantism must adopt t o
force the Scriptures to fit the universalist theories .

By this ingenious method they arrive at the conclu-
sion that the ultimate punishment for sin is merel y
temporary or age-enduring, and thus at the great Con -
summation all death shall he abolished-including the
second death. Then, say they, both believers and non -
believers will gain endless life, simply because death
will have been banished . But, we ask, if the mere ban-
ishing of death produces life as a result, wherein is fait h
in a ransom necessary? Why all the urgent appeals o f
the New Testament to "repent and believe " on the
Lord Jesus Christ for salvation, if the above is correct ?

Self-Evident Proposition s

To use the language of another, certain things always
stand or fall together . For example :

"To admit God 's justice is to admit man's fair trial ,
and the justice of the penalty pronounced—destruction .

"To admit the justice of the penalty, and the un-
changeableness of God 's character, is to admit that
the penalty cannot be set aside or remitted .

"To admit that the penalty cannot be remitted is t o
admit that either man will never be set free from it, o r
else that a ransom (a corresponding price) is his only
hope .

"To admit that the ransom has been paid by Jesus '
death is to admit that the penalty was death, and that
restitution of man to his lost estate is thereby assured .

"To admit that God and His laws change not is to
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admit that man, when fully restored, will be again sub-
ject to the same laws, with their same blessing fo r
obedience (life), or the same penalty for disobedienc e
(death), which penalty upon such would be second .
death .

"To admit that God 's law was just, that man's trial
in Eden was full and fair, that the divine law and it s
Author are the same forever and that man will retur n
to his former estate, is to admit that the same unalter-
able law will test the restored man, and that his wil l
shall be as free as at the first to choose obedience an d
life, or disobedience and the second death ; and that the
only difference will be the experiences undergone in
the present existence . "

The above propositions are self-evident, and will b e
dealt with at greater length in the course of this dis-
cussion .

Statement of the Question Involved

Those who hold the view there is to be an ultimat e
reconciliation of all, in heaven and earth, begin with
the theory that Gen . .1 : 1 is a record of God ' s perfecte d
creative work ; and that at a subsequent period ther e
was a disruption, producing the "void" conditions
described in Gen . 1 : 2 .

Adam, they say, was created and placed in the Gar-
den of Eden without the moral quality of free-will, an d
through evil in his will sin originated in Eden, an d
then spread, not merely to Adam's posterity but also
to the courts of heaven and affected the angelic hosts .
Hence Adam's sin, they insist, was not the act of a
free, intelligent, self-choosing creature ; but rather, God
had willed man 's act of disobedience . This, they say,
was because, hack in earlier eons, God had willed to
effect a final great reconciliation of the whole univers e
to Himself, and man 's enforced "fall" was a divine
step toward that end .

The death of Jesus on Calvary, then, was not as a
ransom or corresponding price for Adam 's race. The
Bible, they say, does not teach a mere restitution of man
to a former estate, but is concerned with a wonderful
final restoration of the whole universe to God, that H e
may become "all in all" . This means that instead o f
God guaranteeing an opportunity for life to Adam and
his posterity because of Christ 's sacrifice, He guaran-
tees them life as a result of certain purging experiences
through which they shall pass during various futur e
"eons" . Around these central ideas is built up a very
complicated system of thought, the full significance of
which is not perceived by the average reader when he
begins the study of this philosophy.

The Argument

The basic text of the reconciliationists is found i n
2 Tim. 2 : 15, where we read : "Give diligence to present
thyself approved unto God, a workman having no caus e
to be ashamed, rightly partitioning the Word of truth ."
From this they assure us that the Bible cannot be un-
derstood unless we apply each verse, or portion thereof ,
in its proper place ; and then they proceed to partition
or divide the Bible in various ways :

First, as to its subject matter ; they say it is addressed
to (a) the Jews, (b) the Gentiles, and (c) the Church
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. of God ; and that every part of the Bible is written
concerning one or the other of these three division s
or classes of persons ; and that whichever class is ad-

, dressed in the context, that class has a prior claim to
that Scripture . They admit, of course, that all may
benefit from an application of any particular text ; but
such application, they insist, must be only so far as i t
agrees with the interpretation of other Scriptures whic h
are specifically addressed to, or which relate to, tha t
class .

Next they divide the Scriptures into seven dispen-
sations, as follows :

1. Theocratic, or nEdenic.—Test : The word of God .
2. Patriarchical .—Times of ignorance .
3. Legal .—Under law .
4. Grace, or Gospel .—Church of God (a paren-

thesis) .
5• Tudicial.—Day of the Lord .
6. Millennial .—Mankind as a whole .
7 . . Kingdom, or Ministration of Glory .—New hea-

ven and new earth .

Following this they tell us that there are five Gos-
pels taught in the New Testament, namely :

1. Gospel of the Kingdom. (Mark 15 : 43) . Law
dispensation.

2. Gospel of God . (Rom . 1 :1) .—Grace dispen-
sation .

3. Gospel of the grace of God. (Rom. 5 :15 )—
Judicial dispensation .

4. Gospel of the Glory . (2 Cor. 4 : 4) .—Millennia l
dispensation .

5 . Everlasting Gospel . (Rev . 14 : 6) .—Kingdom
dispensation .

.Only Paul Wrote for the Church (? )

We are then informed that, in the last analysis al l
of the Old Testament writings, the Gospels of Matthew ,
Mark, Luke and John, all of the Acts up to Paul's ac-
tivities, the epistles of Peter, James, Jude and John ,
also Hebrews, all belong strictly to the Jews, becaus e
all these Scriptures were written to or concerning them

• as members of the Kingdom and the Bride. The Bride ,
they tell us, is an earthly class of Natural Israel, and
is by no means synonymous with the Church or Body

.of Christ . They also insist that Acts 3 : 19-21 does not
refer to the great times of restitution of the Millennial
.Kingdom, but is confined to that brief period betwee n
Pentecost and the clay Paul cast off the Jews and turne d
to the Gentiles .

The thirteen epistles of Paul—Hebrews not bein g
included—belong only to the Church class, and none of
their teachings have any bearing on the Jews as such ,
they inform us. The Gospel dispenation is a parenthesis ,
they say, inserted between the casting off of the Jew s
and their re-gathering in the Millennial Kingdom .

The above in a general way describes the main tren d
of thought advocated by those who hold' the theory o f
the final reconciliation of all . The reverent student of
the Scriptures must pause on being informed that the
Bible in its entirety does not belong to the Christian ,
but that only the writings of St . Paul are intended for
:him. Is it possible that Christianity can be separated
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from the prophecies of the past any more than from the
promises of the future? Surely the Christian Church
was not an accident nor an afterthought, but foreknow n
of God before the foundation of the world. Indeed ,
when we regard the ultimate issues of life, it appears
that all past history, as far as it has any permanent
significance, was just so much preparation for that
great secret or "mystery", and all subsequent history
will be the gradual appropriation of its results .

It follows as a necessary consequence that the Old
Testament is but the divine introduction to the New.
In the record of the religious life of the Jews, in the
settling of worship and the widening of hope, it is pos-
sible to see the foreshadowing of apostolic doctrine ,
while the vicissitudes of their national history exhibi t
most clearly the growing purpose of God, which i s
centered in Christ and His Body members . Unless these
things are taken into account the very language an d
form of much of the apostolic writings remain unintel-
ligible ; yet every page of the New Testament bears
witness to the depth and permanence of the effect s
which they were designed to produce .

The obvious purpose of the Scriptures is to recor d
the origin of sin and death, and the steps which Jehovah
would take to eradicate them from the earth . That pur-
pose began to manifest itself in natural Israel whe n
Jehovah became their constituted king ; gave them a
Law the basis of which was the Ten Commandments ;
a covenant conditioned upon obedience and faith i n
Him ; a ritual through which worship found expres-
sion ; and civil institutions, which formed the frame -
work of the nation . The Jewish nation disclosed withi n
itself an expectation of a coming Deliverer, and thi s
hope was furthered by promises of Jehovah, which
Frew more positive and definite as the nation passed
through its various stages of organization, developmen t
and decline .

Is This "Rightly Dividing the Word" ?

As an illustration of confused reasoning, we cite the
word "dispensation" as used by our reconciliationis t
friends, whose views are under discussion . We are tol d
that " the present eon" is a period extending from the
deluge to the day of judgment . This period is then sub -
divided by them into eight parts, or dispensations, be -
cause the apostle speaks of "the present eon", "the
eon which now obtains", " this eon " , "for the eon", "from
the eon", "out of the eon", "of the eon", and "the con-
clusion of the eon": In other words, because Paul use d
these various expressions in his epistles, we are aske d
to believe that he intended that each such expressio n
should represent a separate dispensation—each one dif-
fering from the other in some sense which he did not
define . It would be quite as reasonable or -as logical
to say that because Paul speaks of the Church as "sol-
diers" , as "living stones", as "a temple of the holy
spirit " and as "athletes " that therefore the Church i s

" made up of a heterogeneous mass some of which ar e
soldiers, others being living stones, some temples, som e
athletes, etc , which, of course, is absurd .

In a similar vein we are told there are "five gospels " ,
one for each main division, each having a special mes-
sage only for the special period given. This overlooks,
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in our opinion, the fact that the gbspel of the Ne w
Testament, called by whatever name we please, is "glad
tidings" to all the human race, of release from sin an d
death through faith in a ransom . Jesus Christ taugh t
the laws of His Kingdom, the processes of its develop-

_ ment, and its final accomplishments . The Church bega n
as a union of believers in Christ, who through faith an d
consecration were members prospectively of the King-
dom of God . It is a development of natural Israel be -
cause its principles of righteousness were there firs t
taught ; its plan was there first revealed : and from i t
came the founder of the Christian Church .

The new church aroused the antagonism of Judaism ,
resulting in the martyrdom of Stephen and the dispersa l
of the remaining disciples throughout Palestine . Pete r
opened the door of the high calling to the Jews at Pen-
tecost, and opened the same door to the Gentiles whe n
he baptized Cornelius and his household ; and in both
instances there was a shedding forth of the holy spiri t
"in visible form . About the time that Paul began his ca-
reer as an apostle, Gentiles were first admitted to equa l
privileges with Jews in the Church, all of which goe s
to prove that instead of there being a special gospe l
for the Jews and a different one for the Gentiles, it i s
really only one Gospel ; because it is God' s provision
for the satisfying of Justice on behalf of Adam and the
opening of the way for humanity 's return to God throug h
faith in the shed blood of our Lord Jesus Christ .

It would make this treatise too long and laboriou s
to multiply examples of confused reasoning of this sort ,
and to treat in detail the various hair-splitting method s
of these friends in their effort to partition the 'Word
of Truth in a manner that seeks to holster the extrem e
views they hold. Hence we proceed now to a brief his-
tory of the universal reconciliation movement, afte r
which the argument will be presented .

History of the Movement

The word- "universalism" has been used in at leas t
three distinct senses :

1. To designate a race or nation privileged' to enjo y
special favor and protection from God, and contempla-
ting all other nations as standing in one and the same
relationship to the same God .

2. To describe the theological question of the extent
of the benefit wrought by the atoning death of Jesus .
The term "universalist " appears to have been applied
first to such believers by Obadiah Howe, whose wor k
entitled "The Universalist Examined and Convicted " ,
was published in 1648 .

3. To denote the doctrine held by persons and
churches called "Universalists" . The opponents to thi s
teaching have been called "Partialists" and "Limita-
rians" .

After the death of the apostles, the Gnostics bega n
to teach the mystic idea of a world process involving
the evolution of a spiritual realm which supplants th e
material . Christian Platonism also set itself to combin e
the promises of the Gospel with the more "spiritual"
elements of Greek philosophy .

Clement of Alexandria (A . D. 220) taught tha t
death is the means whereby the soul is immediatel y
made more subject to redeeming influences, and that
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through correction and repentance it may rise to variou s
stages of spiritual development, the highest of which
is eternal communion with infinite goodness, love and
truth . This, he said, was completion of that likeness o f
God wherein man was made in the beginning .

Origen (A. D. 254) extended this idea further in
scope and detail . He conceived a chain of existence s
in which the human life of this world is but a link .
Souls arrive here through birth from an infinite past ,
in which their experience and discipline have been
carried on with varied results ; and proceed to exercis e
here their privilege of freewill, rising or sinking ac-
cordingly as they accept or reject the spiritual influ-
ences that are. perpetually striving for their redemption .
Into future eons beyond this life Origen theft carried
the Divine work 'of leading souls toward the goal of al l
sentient being, which is attained in likeness to God ,
that in the end God shall be "all in all" . Fallen angel s
and demons, he alleged, would finally be rescued t o
share with mankind the ultimate salvation .

Gregory of Nyssa (A . D. 394) arrived at the same
result, saying : "If God will be `all in -all' existing
things, evil, plainly, will not then be amongst them .
The resurrection is nothing else than the reconstitutio n
of our nature in its original form . " He claimed tha t
nothing that had its origin from God could fall out o f
His kingdom ; and that when all evil, that now is inter -
mingled with things that are, shall be melted out b y
cleansing fire, everything that originated from Go d
will become such as it was from the beginning, befor e
the evil entered into it .

Didymus of Alexandria (A. D. 395) took the sam e
view, as did others in later times . Controversy was rif e
in Germany in the 16th to 18th centuries on these
three points—eternity of punishment ; the millennium ;
and the . restitution of all things. A definite movemen t
toward the universal reconciliation theory was led by
F. D . E. Schleiermacher (1768-1834) in Germany. In
England in the 17th and 18th centuries there wer e
travelling evangelists preaching Universalism, and a
great quantity of literature was produced in suppor t
thereof .
. A noted work by Jeremiah White, of Cambridge ,

England, .appeared in 112, entitled : "The Restoratio n
of All Things ; or, A Vindication of the Goodness and
Grace of God, to be manifest at last in the recover y
of His whole creation out of their fall . " He approached
the subject from the predestinarian side, showing Go d
in the exercise of His will and the final recovery of all .
In America the first advocates of universal salvatio n
were probably the German Baptists, called Dunkers ,
who .settled in Germantown, Pa., about 1719, and there
established a church .

The Modern Reconciliationist Movement

In September, 1907, there was issued in Europe a
book entitled, "Ho* to Enjoy the Bible", by Rev. E. W.
Bullinger, D .D., of London, England . In this work he
embodied the finer points of the earlier writers on
universal reconciliation and evoked considerable though t
and discussion in the Christian world at that time . A
few years thereafter the central ideas of Dr . Bullinger ' s
work on universalism were embraced by a group of
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educated people in America and formulated into a
scheme or system of thought called "Universal Recon-
ciliation" .

These modern Reconciliationists warmly dispute any
connection with Universalism as such, and maintain tha t
they have independently evolved a series of ideas o f
their own from St . Paul's writings which, taken toge-
ther, explicitly teach the final recovery of all the uni-
verse from the blight of evil, at which time God shal l
be "all in all ." Their ideas are well presented ; and ac-
cording to their system of "dividing " the Scriptures ,
their arguments seem buttressed at every point by wha t

-appears to be sound logic and numerous Scripture texts .
But careful Bible Students from their knowledge of

God's character and plan, must seriously question th e
deductions of these friends . Hence in the interest of

Truth, and with a desire to exemplify how solid and
reasonable are the foundations of our faith in the great
Divine Plan of the Ages, in our next installment w e
will offer a discussion of basic principles of truth a s
set forth in the Scriptures, with the expectation o f
showing that Universalism, or Universal Reconcilia-
tion, is a subtle philosophy built upon ingenious lines
of human thought that contradict God-, and the accept-
ance of which would destroy the Bible teaching on sin ,
atonement, the high calling, the Jew, restitution, etc . ,
and rob the Christian of nearly all of the "exceeding
great and precious promises " by which he may become
a "partaker of the divine nature ." (2 Pet . 1 : 3-4) . We
are interested in the Truth for its own sake, and riot in
merely supporting one theory as against another . :

(To Be Continued)
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THE SILVER LININ G

"Strengthen- ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees . Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be stronq,
fear not ; behold, your God will come with vengeance, even, God with- a recompense ; He will comae an d

save you . "—ISAIAH 35 :3; 4 .
EVER before in the history of mankind has the
world been in such straits-financially, econo -
mically, politically, religiously, and every wa y
—as it is today. And this world-wid'e distress

and suffering seems to be steadily on the increase . In -
ternational complications ,daily bring nearer the drea d
specter of another world war, which, when it breaks ,
will be even more devastating than the one which brok e

'out so furiously in 1914 . Internal economic chaos i s
-daily weakening the individual nations of the earth, an d
the 'suffering masses are feeling less and' less respec t
for governmental authority of any kind . Bankruptc y
seems just around the corner for most of the nations ,
while starvation stares millions of families in the face .

Jesus foretold the coming of this very day of trouble ,
describing -it as a time when there would be great "dis-
tress of nations with perplexity, men 's hearts failing
them for fear for looking forward to the things comin g
upon -the earth . " (Luke- 21 : 25 26) . In describing this
time of distress and perplexity Jesus quoted from Danie l
:12 : 1, which speaks of a "time of trouble such as neve r
was since there was a nation . " This same period of dis -
-tress and. perplexity is elsewhere described in the- Bible
.as "the day of God 's vengeance", and as "a time of re-
compense " during which the evil systems-of the world
shall be destroyed and a . new. government of justice
and peace- shall be established .

The Bible presents the great 'Creator as being . a God
of love, One who has provided' blessings of everlasting
life and happiness for all -the willing and obedient o f
mankind—blessings that will be dispensed through th e
Christ during the thousand-year Kingdom period soo n
to be ushered in . But While God is love, and in His
love He has provided for the blessing of all who will
come into harmony with the laws of the New Kingdom,
nevertheless His love never operates independently o f
His justice nor'cnotrary' thereto.

When God created our first parents more than six
thousand Sears ago, He made every necessary provision

for their lasting blessing . Not only were they created
perfect, but a perfect earthly home also was provide d
for them, "eastward in Eden . It was made plain to
them that if they continued to obey the divine law thei r
everlasting happiness would be assured . The prophet
declares that in God 's favor is life . (Psa . 30 : 5) . But
our first parents lost the divine favor, through dis-
obedience to Go d ' s law ; hence they lost the right to life
and were .driven out into the imperfect earth to die .

When sin entered into the world and all came unde r
condemnation to death as a result of it, selfishnesstoo k
control of the human race, and it has continued to be
the motivating power hack of nearly all human acti-
vity ever since that time . God has not interfered with
the course of human selfishness, except where it was
necessary to do so in order that His gracious designs
might continue to go forward to completion . As human
selfishness has increased, human suffering has increase d
as a result ; and the distressing conditions we see in
the earth today are the inevitable results of this lon g
rule of unrighteousness in which Satan, the "god of
this world", has been the director of the forces of evil .
-2 Cor . 4 : 4. - -

	

-
But now that the climax of evil has been reached

God takes a hand in the affairs of mien in order to s o
.direct the forces of passion that they may bring about - -
the complete collapse of selfish human authority, and
thus prepare the way for the establishment of His long -
promised Kingdom of righteousness . It is for this rea-
son that the impending cataclysm of human selfishnes s
and debauchery is described in the Bible as "the day o f
tvengeance of our God", as well as the "fire of Hi s
jealousy " .—Zeph . 3 : 8 .
He Comes with Vengeance

Our text is in the the nature of a conunission to God ' s
people in this time of distress and fear, commandin g
them to make known the glad fact that what is going
on in the world about us is but evidence of the fact
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that God is now taking a hand in the world 's affair s
because the time has come for the establishment of Hi s
universal Kingdom, through which salvation from sin
and death is to be effectively offered to all . Jesus said
that because of this great time of trouble men's heart s
would "fail them for fear" ; and to us the prophet ad-
monishes, "Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be
strong, fear not ; behold, your God will come with ven-
geance (for it is the day of His vengeance), even God
with a recompense, He will come and save you . "

It is interesting to note the fact that in many in -
stances where the Lord has caused His prophets to fore -
tell the coming of this clay of vengeance, He also has
caused them to pen wonderfully comforting assurance s
of the blessings of life and happiness which are imme-
diately to follow. Note this sequence of events, as des-
cribed in our text . It says that we are to tell the world
that the present time of distress is indeed the day of
God 's vengeance, but we are also to make clear th e
heart-cheering fact that while God "comes with ven-
geance ", vet Ilis ultimate purpose is to save them—
to give them life .

And what is thus stated briefly in our text, is fur-
ther emphasized in these two prophetic chapters fro m
which our text is taken. (Isa. chs . 34, 35) . The opening
verses of chapter 34 declare, "Come near, ye nations, t o
hear ; and hearken, ye people ; let the earth hear, and al l
that is therein ; the world and all things that come fort h
from it . For the indignation of the Lord is upon al l
nations, and His fury upon all their armies ; He hath
utterly destroyed them. He hath delivered them to th e
slaughter . Their slain also shall be cast out and their
stink shall come up out of their carcasses ; and the moun-
tains shall be melted with their blood ." From this we
get the thought that no nation or government of the
earth can hope to come off victorious over the others i n
this great conflict already beginning, because the Lor d
expressly states that He intends to deliver all of the m
to the slaughter .

Throughout the entire 34th chapter of Isaiah this
picture of distress continues, and is expressly declared
to be due to the fact that the "indignation of the Lor d
is upon all nations, and His fury upon all His armies . "
Yes, the earth will indeed be in a wilderness and solitar y
condition when this great "time of trouble " shall have
worked out its fury upon the proud and haughty na-
tions and peoples . But then will come the glad time o f
blessing ; and in the 35th chapter we have this brie f
description of the joys that will cone to the people when
the Kingdom of God is fully established :

Blessings Beyond the Trouble

"The eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ear s
of the deaf shall be unstopped . Then shall the lame
man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing :
for in the wilderness shall waters break out and stream s
in the desert . . . And an highway shall be there, an d
a way, and it shall be called, The way of holiness ; the
unclean shall not pass over it ; but it shall be for those ;
the wayfaring men, though fools shall not err therein .
No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall g o
up thereon, it shall not be found there : for the redeeme d
shall walk there. And the ransomed of the Lord shall

return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting
joy upon their heads ; they shall obtain joy and glad-
ness, and sorow and sighing shall flee away."

How glad we are that "no lion shall be there" . The
apostle tells us that "your adversary the devil goeth
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour . "
But when, following the present period of distress and
trouble, the Messianic Kingdom is established, Satan
no longer will be permitted to deceive and oppress man -
kind, because at the very beginning of that Kingdo m
period he is to be bound .—Rev. 20 : 1 .

Nor will any "ravenous beast go up thereon . " The
Prophet Daniel, and also the Revelator, as well as othe r
writers in the Bible, tell us of various "beasts " that
have plagued the fallen race from time to time, and som e
of which are sinking their vicious claws into defence -
less man at the present time . These beasts, symbolic o f
selfish and corrupt governmental organizations of va-
rious kinds, are all to be destroyed during this day o f
the Lord ' s vengeance . No longer will combines of sel-
fish men be permitted to prey upon and oppress the
people—"They shall not hurt nor destroy in all M y
holy mountain, for the earth shall be full of the know-
ledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."-Isa.
11 :5 .

Returning from Deat h

This "highway " , mentioned in Isaiah 35 : 8, is to be
the return road from death . For more than six . thou-
sand years man has been travelling over the "broa d
road" that leads to destruction ; but following the clay
of God's vengeance upon the evil systems of the world ,
when His Kingdom is established, the "highway" wil l
be opened up ; and over this road mankind will hav e
the opportunity of returning from destruction . This ha s
been made possible by virtue of the ransom sacrific e
of Jesus Christ—"There is one God, and one Mediato r
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gav e
Himself a ransom for all ."—1 Tim. 2 : 4-6 .

From the statement just quoted it can be seen that al l
mankind can he properly looked upon as the "ransomed
of - the Lord", and the prophet assures us that thes e
"shall return (from death), and come to Zion wit h
songs of everlasting joy upon their heads : they shal l
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall
flee away . "—Isa . 35 : 10.

How wonderful that the Lord should thus give us a
glimpse of the silver lining to the present dark cloud s
of - trouble that are hovering over the world! Othe r
prophecies of the Bible reveal this same silver lining .
In Psalm 46 :6-8 we read, "The heathen raged, the
kingdoms were moved : He uttered His voice, the earth
melted . . . Come, behold the works of the Lord, wha t
desolations He bath made in the earth . " Isere again
God is seen to assume the responsibility for the destruc-
tion of the present corrupt order of things. And agai n
Ile reminds us of the blessings of peace and joy tha t
are to follow, this day of wrath . The following verses
read, "He maketh wars to cease unto the ends of th e
earth ; He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in
sunder ; He burneth the chariot in the fire . Be still and
know that I am God : I will be exalted among the hea-
then, I will be exalted in the earth . "
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The dark cloud of trouble and its silver lining o f
hope is again brought to our attention in Zephaniah
3 : 8, 9. Here the Lord says, "Therefore, wait ye upo n
Me . . . until the day that I rise up to the prey ; for My
determination is to gather the nations, that I may as-
semble the Kingdoms, to pour upon them Mine indigna-
tion, even all My fierce anger ; for all the earth shal l
be devoured with the fire of My jealousy ." Yes, whe n
it comes to the great principles of right and wrong ,
God is a jealous God . He knows that the everlasting
happiness of man depends upon strict adherence to th e
right—to justice and love . The present order of thing s
—civilization—is based upon the evil principle of selfish-
ness, and therefore must be destroyed . In the text jus t
quoted, the destructive forces that are preparing th e
earth for the new Kingdom are referred to as `the fire
of God ' s jealousy . "

But note the following verse . After the indignation
of the Lord has been poured upon the nations, and th e
symbolic earth has been destroyed by the fire of Hi s
jealousy, He then will "turn to the people a pure lan-
guage that they may all call upon the, name of th e
Lord, to serve Him with one consent . " No longer wil l
the misleading sophistries of men and of devils continu e
to bewilder the world and hinder humanity from comin g
to an understanding of the truth concerning "the lengt h
and depth, and heights and breadth" of God's love .
Jesus said that life eternal depends upon this tru e
knowledge of God and of His Son, the Redeemer .
Hence. one of the great Kingdom blessings will be th e
dissemination of the pure truth, the "pure language" ,
which then will be turned to the people .

The New Heavens and New Eart h

In the New Testament also we have the same divin e
assurance of the blessings that are to be made availabl e
for the people immediately following the present de-
bacle of human selfishness . The Apostle Peter des-
cribes the present selfish order of things as "the heaven s
and earth which are now ." He tells of the "fire" that
is bringing about the melting of the selfish element s
of society. He tells of the great "noise"—the confusio n
of conflicting claims as to what is the cause of the
trouble, and the various human remedies that shoul d
be applied. All of this, Peter declares, is because "the
day of the Lord " has come—"the days of the presenc e
of the Son of man . "

But the Apostle Peter, like the prophets of the Ol d
Testament, is inspired by the Lord to tell us also o f
the glad new clay to follow the present "fire" of th e
time of trouble. He says, "Nevertheless we, accordin g
to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth ,
wherein dwelleth righteousness ." And what joy to th e
people when those "new heavens and new earth " ac-
tually come into control of men ' s affairs ! The Revelato r
declares, "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth ;
for the first heaven and the first earth were passe d
away, and there was no more sea (restless, discontente d
condition of the people) . . . . And I heard a great voice
out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God i s
with men (symbol of God's returned favor) and H e
will dwell with them, and they shall be His people ;
and God Himself shall be with them and be their God .
And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and

there shall be no more death neither sorrow nor crying ,
neither shall there be any more pain ; for the former
things are passed away ."–Rev. 21 : 1, 3, 4 . .

Nor tongue nor pen can describe the unbounded jo y
that will come to the people when, through the admi-
nistration of the coming universal divine Kingdom ,
"there shall be no more death . ' This means that all the
concomitants of death shall be destroyed . Sickness and
pain will be no more, for any who obey the laws of
God 's Kingdom—the "new heavens and new earth . "
Those who will not then obey will be "cut off from
among the people :" (Acts 3 :23) . This latter fact is
brought clearly to our attention in the 65th chapte r
of Isaiah . In that chapter we are told of the same "new
heavens and new earth" as described by the Apostle s
Peter and John . Then the prophet declares :

"There shall he no more thence an . infant of days ,
nor an old man that bath not filled his days ; for the
child shall die an hundred years old ; but, the sinne r
being ' an hundred years old shall be accursed ." (Isa .
65 : 20) . This would indicate that each one, during th e
Kingdom period, will have a hundred years opportunity
to come into harmony with the Lord and to learn t o
serve Him. Concerning the wonderful blessings of that
time, the prophet adds :

"And they shall build houses and inhabit them ; and
shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them . The y
shall not build and another inhabit ; they shall not plan t
and another eat ; for as the days of a tree are the day s
of My people, and Mine elect shall long enjoy the wor k
of their hands. They shall not labor in vain nor brin g
forth for trouble ; but they are the seed of the blesse d
of the Lord, and their offspring with them . And it shal l
come to pass in that day, that before they call . I wil l
answer ; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear .
The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and th e
lion shall eat straw like the bullock : and dust shall be
the serpent's meat . They shall not hurt nor destroy i n
all My holy mountain, saith the Lord . "—Isa. 65 : 21-25 .

These wonderful blessings of restored life upon th e
earth are, of course, for the world of mankind in gene-
ral . The Christian has a still higher and still more won-
derful hope than this . The present footstep follower s
of the Master are promised the divine nature and a
position of joint-heirship with Christ Jesus in that
Kingdom, to reign with Him and to share in the wor k
of dispensing the wonderful blessings of life that hav e
been promised .

These footstep followers of the Master are admonished
now to be faithful in bearing witness to the truth —
including the truth concerning the "day of vengeance "
as well as concerning the glad day of blessing to follow .
And what a blessed privilege it is to be able, as admon-
ished by the prophet, to " say unto them who are of a
fearful heart . Be strong, fear not : behold, your Go d
will come with vengeance, even God with a recom-
mence ; He will come and save you ." At no time in the
history of the world have there been so many fearfu l
hearts—"men 's hearts failing them for fear . " At no
other time has the glorious prospect of the long-promise d
Kingdom of God been so bright . It will be through thi s
Kingdom that God will save the people--"And all th e
ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God . "



The OJhrittau Ltfft
Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity ;
the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented )
roaring ; men 's hearts failing them for fear and for
looking forward to the things coming upon th e
earth (society) ; for the powers of the heaven s
(ecclesiasticism) shall be shaken . . . . When ye se e
these things come to pass, then know that the King -
dom of God is nigh at hand . Look up, lift up your
heads, rejoice, for your deliverance drawth nigh —

Luke 21 : 25-28, 3 1

THE ARMOR OF TRUTH

(PART II—Conclusion )

l N the first part of this article, published las t
Lk% month, we discussed the manner in which Sa-

i

	

tan, the great adversary of the Christian, i s
constantly seeking to turn us aside from ou r

course of faithfulness to the Lord—by corrupting th e
pure doctrines of the Bible and thereby causing confu-
sion, bewilderment and doubt within our ranks . We also
learned that it is through "the gospel of Christ " that
God is dealing with and blessing us, and that it is in -
deed "the power of God unto salvation . "—Rom. 1 : 16 .

In Ephesians 6 : 10-17 the Apostle Paul calls our at-
tention to the various individual parts of the armor o f
truth ; and by studying the suggestions he has give n
us, we are able to realize more fully the manner in whic h
the truth actually does now serve to protect us fro m
the many "wiles of the devil ." Paul begins by saying ,
" Finally, my brethren, he strong in the Lord, and i n
the power of His might ."—Verse 10.

Here Paul evidently is reminding us of the reassur-
ing fact of divine power so clearly emphasized in th e
first chapter of this same epistle, where he mention s
the "e>-ceeding greatness of His power to us-ward wh o
bel i eve . accordine to the working of His mighty powe r
which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him fro m
the dead and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenlies . " (Eph. 1 : 19-20) . The beloved apostl e
would have us remember that this "good fight of faith "
cannot be he successfully fought in our own strength ,
but that we must continue to realize the fact that ou r
strength conies from the Lord, the One who is all -
powerful . Our attitude should be

"When I think of self I tremble ,
When I look to Thee I'm strong . "

The Truth Our Shield
"Put on the whole armour of . God, that ye may b e

able to stand against the wiles of the devil ." (Eph .
8 : 11) . This statement of the inspired apostle indicate s
clearly that God does not exercise I-Ps power on behal f
of the Christian independent of the Word of truth ,
but through that blessed truth--"His truth shall be thy
shield and buckler ." (Psa. 91 : 4) . This is a very im-
portant fact to keep in mind at the present time, other-
wise we are liable to be misled by one of the very "wile s
of the devil" to which the apostle here calls our atten-
tion. The spirit, or power, of God is the great enlighten -

ing influence which enables the Christian to comprehen d
the "deep things of God " ; but its point of contact with
the mind of the Christian is through the written Word .

God's spirit operated in a mechanical way upon th e
minds of the prophets of Old, enabling them to write
the many glorious truths of the divine plan, the tru e
meaning of which they were not able to understand .
(1 Pet . 9 : 1-12) . But when Jesus began His ministry
the true significance of the prophetic utterances wer e
made plain to Him through the same holy spirit. To
Jesus, therefore, the spirit's influence was a revealing
one, enabling Him to comprehend the meaning of thos e
things which were but mechanical expressions by th e
prophets .

Jesus promised that after His exaltation He would
send the spirit to Ilis disciples, and that it would en-
able them to understand the "dark sayings " that He
had been uttering . At Pentecost that spirit did come upo n
the waiting disciples . Its operation upon the minds of
the apostles was miraculous, enabling them not only to
comprehend the true significance of the "gospel of
Christ" but also to accurately explain it to others .
Through this miraculous, revealing influence of th e
holy spirit upon the minds of the apostles their writing s
became inspired testimonies of truth. But this particu-
lar manner of operation of the holy spirit was limited
to Jesus and the apostles —none others have been abl e
to write under divine inspiration, as did they .

But even with these inspired explanations of Jesu s
and the apostles, the Christian still needs to be in a n
attitude of full consecration to God and to humbly loo k
to God to guide Him in the understanding of the Wor d
of truth. Thus it is that God's spirit helps us all to a
better understanding of God's precious Word, but neve r
does it operate independent of that Word . We need to
be reminded of this fact again and again because of th e
many operations of a counterfeit holy spirit which are
fascinating to many earnest but misguided Christians ,
today as in the past .

We sometimes hear the expression, "garrisoned by
the holy spirit ." This is not an incorrect thought, pro-
vided we keep in mind the fact that the spirit operate s
through the divine Word. Frequently, however, a coun-
terfeit "spirit of God " leads the one who possesses it
directly contrary to His Word of truth . Thousands of
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people in the world today who believe they have God ' s
spirit working in them, are being told by that spirit o r
" inner voice " that God intends eternally and fiendishly
to torture more than nine-tenths of the human family .
Surely God 's spirit does not bear this sort of testimon y
to anybody !

Doctrine Now Being Discounted
Others, who once rejoiced in the truth of the divin e

plan but who have permitted themselves to come unde r
some occult influence, which they mistakenly suppose
to he the power of God's holy spirit, are now losin g
their once keen appreciation of the truth and are actuall y
advocating the subtle thought that the doctrines o f
present truth, while interesting to know, are really no t
so very important in the Christian life—that one can
now be a good Christian and possess the spirit of God ,
and yet be opposed to the truth of His Word which
He caused to be written for His people at this time !
Obviously this is one of the "wiles of the devil", and
one that right now is being covertly foisted upon th e
minds of many of God's people through the preachin g
of "some other gospel" .

Satan knows that once a person comes to understan d
the divine plan it would be next to impossible to con-
vince him directly that it is heresy . Our great adversar y
is more subtle than to try that with us . He is far mor e
"cunning" in his "devices" . When he finds one wh o
already is convinced of the truth, he seeks to have him
believe that while the truth was important a few year s
ago, yet now we do not need the divine plan in order
to walk the narrow way—that these glorious truths ,
by which we know the Heavenly Father is guiding us ,
are at the best but the mere "milk" of the Word . Yes ,
Satan is able to quote Scriptures today, even as he di d
in Jesus ' day ; but now, even as then, he misapplie s
them : and by so doing he gradually leads the unsus-
pecting from one degree of darkness to another .

Satan realizes that if he is to succeed in robbing u s
of the truth, which he knows is our armor of protectio n
against his wicked onslaughts, he must begin ver y
cautiously—not by crudely telling us that the doctrine s
of present truth are error, but by subtly suggesting
that they are not nearly so important as we though t
them to be. He tells us that the operation of God 's spiri t
is much more important to the Christian than the
truth . And then, by producing a counterfeit operation of
the holy spirit through the excitement of certain nerve
centers and the causing of emotional ecstasy, he en-
deavors gradually to wean us away from the truth alto-
gether . Thus we become exposed to all his vicious as-
saults by which he either causes us to lose all fait h
in God—as many have—or else to retreat into the se-
clusion of nominal churchianity, with our spiritual
senses so shocked and deadened that we become meas-
urably insensible to the blasphemous "doctrines of dev-
ils" which Satan's counterfeit "spirit of God" declare s
to be gospel truth !

Dear brethren, let us continue to be on our guard—
and now as never before . We would prefer not to speak
so plainly, especially against theories which on the sur-
face appear so good and so spiritual, were it not fo r
the disaster that such theories have wrought, even i n
recent months . When Satan thus raises his ugly head
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among us, appearing as "an angel of light " , it becomes
the duty of every faithful follower of the Master to
sound a solemn warning . Satan is our great. enemy ,
and it is against his wiles that we are fighting. In fight-
ing him let us have naught but love and sympathy for
any whom he may seem to have temporarily deceive d
by his subtle attacks . Let us seek to shield and protect
one another by continuing to emphasize the importanc e
of keeping on "the whole armour of God . "
The Helmet of Salvatio n

The soldier's helmet, being that part of the armour
worn on the head, would seem to represent the trut h
from the standpont of the intellect—the things that w e
need to know in order to be successful warriors . Had
the apostle mentioned only the helmet, we might have
gotten the thought that a mere intellectual appreciatio n
of the divine plan was the all-important thing . On the
other hand, had he told us of the other parts of th e
armour, and failed to mention the helmet, we woul d
have been justified in concluding that we could be suc-
cessful "soldiers of Jesus Christ" without any parti-
cular knowledge of His truth . But Paul shows us that
the helmet is a neccessary part of the armour, henc e
we know that knowledge of divine truth is necessar y
to the full equipment of the Christian .

When we thus speak of knowledge, however, w e
should keep in mind what constitutes true knowledg e
in God's sight . In Hosea 6 : 6 we read, For I desired
mercy (Hebrew, "lovingkindness") and not sacrifice ,
and the knowledge of God more than burnt offering . "
Again in Jeremiah 9 : 24, the Lord says, "But let him
that gloried], glory in this, that he understandeth and
knoweth Me, that I am the Lord which exercise loving -
kindness, judgment and righteousness in the earth ; for
in these things I delight, saith the Lord ." These Scrip-
tur es show that the important purpose of knowledge
of the truth is that we may know Him .

Many seem to get the wrong thought, and imagin e
that a true knowledge of God can be acquired' withou t
any understanding of His glorious plan of salvation .
They fail to appreciate the vital fact that it is through
the doctrines or truths of His Word that God reveal s
Himself to us . The Word tells us that "God is love,"
but we could not know how nor why God is love, unles s
the blessed Word also explained that "God so loved
the world that He gave His only begotten Son " to b e
man 's Redeemer. Redemption through Christ is the
very center or foundation of the divine plan, and . in the
glorious provision of the ransom, through His Son, w e
have a practical illustration or demonstration of God's
great love . In the ransom we also see the operation of
God's justice . Thus we can see that every part of th e
truth of God's great plan helps to reveal to us a true
knowledge of God Himself .

Not only does the truth reveal the glorious character
of God, but it also outlines the pathway in which th e
Christian should walk . The doctrines, or teachings, o f
the Word are the true guides to what we should d o
and what we should be . Thus by giving earnest heed to
the doctrines we not only learn about God, but we be-
come like Him—in the sense that His plan become s
our plan, His will our will . In the doing of His will, a s
expressed through His plan, we also realize the fulfil-



merit of His precious promise of "grace to help in every
time of need" ; and thus we gain a more intimate and
personal acquaintance with Him .

Paul mentions another important item of knowledg e
—an essential part of the true knowledge of God —
which the truth reveals. He says, "We know that al l
things work together for good to them that love God ,
to them that are called according to His purpose . "
(Rom . 8 :28) . This is a blessed assurance, and one
absolutely necessary to keep in mind if we are to be vic-
torious in "the good fight of faith" . How quickly woul d
the adversary cause us to become discouraged and give
up the fight if we did not know that God is causing all
things to work together for our good as new creature s
in Christ Jesus ! And how could we know this apar t
from the Word of truth, apart from a knowledge o f
God 's purpose as revealed in that Word? We could no t
know that we are "called according to His purpose "
unless we knew about that purpose ; neither could we
understand and appreciate God ' s overruling providence s
in connection therewith . Blessed knowledge, indeed ; des-
cribed by the apostle as "the spirit of wisdom and re-
velation i nthe knowledge of Him . "—Eph. 1 : 17, 18 .

The Shield of Faith

"Above all," says the apostle, "taking the shield of
faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery
darts of the adversary . " The word "faith" is used in th e
Bible to describe a condition of ,full confidence an d
trust in God—a full heart reliance upon Him—and als o
to describe the truth, or the system of doctrine, whic h
has been committed to the church . In this latter sense
it is spoken of as our "most holy faith" , and the "faith
once delivered unto the saints . " It would be appropriat e
to think of the "shield of faith" as embracing both of
these uses of the word . Certainly, in order to be success-
ful Christian soldiers it is necessary to have more than
mere faith or belief in the fact of God ' s existence—th e
devils have this much faith, says the apostle . (James
2 : 19) . On the other hand, a knowledge of God 's plan
and of all the wonderful promises in connection with
that plan would be of little avail to us unless we wer e
able to exercise full faith and confidence in these won-
derful things that the Lord has revealed to us .

Having full confidence in God 's glorious truth, we
hold it up as our first line of defense against Satan's
fiery darts of error and misrepresentations, which ar e
calculated to separate us from the love of God . The
"shield" is a part of the armour which the soldier hold s
in his hands, and it can readily be seen that its effect-
iveness as a means of defense depends considerably
upon the skill of the soldier in using it—in alway s
having it in the proper position to protect especiall y
his heart and his vitals . Because of lack of judgment
and other imperfections, of course, we are not alway s
able to use the truth in the most effective way, either
for our own protection or for the blessing of others .
But this "shield of faith" is not the only part of the
armour that the Lord has provided .

The Breastplate of Righteousness

The "breastplate of righteousness " also represents
the truth, and from even a more vital standpoint than
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that symbolized by "the shield of faith" . The breast -
plate was that part of the armour that was fastene d
securely to the soldier, and was used to protect essen-
tially the same part of the body as did the shield o f
faith—the heart region . The principal difference in the
symbolism of the two seems to be that the breastplat e
represents a more personal and constant application o f
the truth in our daily lives . Such a close 'applicatio n
of truth, based upon faith in the shed blood, upon th e
basis of which we dedicate ourselves fully to the doing
of the Heavenly Father 's will, results in our justifica-
tion . This evidently is why it is called the "breastplate
of righteousness. "

In 1 Thessalonians 5 : 8 the apostle calls this part of
our armour "the breastplate of faith and love . " Thus he
separates the thought of full justification, or righteous-
ness, into its component elements, namely, "faith", and
"love"—faith in the glorious provision of God throug h
the ransom and in the whole plan of God which i s
based upon that ransom ; and a consuming, self-sacri-
ficing love for God, begotten in us by His truth, an d
which results in the full dedication or consecration o f

.ourselves to the doing of His blessed will .
Now when we have made this personal applicatio n

of the truth in our own lives, and are seeking to have
its principles worked . out in us, it becomes our secon d
and impenetrable line of defense against all of Satan ' s
attacks . He may occasionally get his fiery darts pas t
our "shield of faith" ; but if we have actually made th e
truth ' our own, we will not suffer permanent injury
but will continue to be protected and kept in the love
of God .

The Sandals of Peac e

"And," says the apostle you must have your "fee t
shod with. the preparation of the gospel of peace . " The
"gospel of Christ" is the only true "gospel of peace " ,
because He alone can bring lasting peace . His gospel
has in it all the necessary elements to produce universa l
peace—between God, and man and among all men. To
have ones ' "feet shod" with such a gospel means that
his walk in life, his whole course as a Christian, will b e
consistent with the peace-making objective of the truth.
He will be a peacemaker and not a strife . breeder. By
displaying the fruits of the spirit of the truth—love
joy, peace, long-suffering, etc ., his course in life wil l
tend to produce peace and happiness wherever he goes .

But the Christian will not seek peace at any price .
The "wisdom that cometh down from above" dictates
that first there must he purity—"first pure and then
peaceable . " We cannot be satisfied with nor tolerat e
a peace that is based upon a compromise of the truth .
May we all seek to be peacemakers in harmony with
the methods and principles which we find to be consist-
ent with the divine Word of truth . In so doing we wil l
he taking our part in the Christian warfare in a wa y
that will meet with divine approval .

The Girdle of Truth

The apostle declares that we should have our "loins
girt about with truth . " This girdle of truth woul d
seem fittingly to represent our unselfish use of the trut h
for the blessing of others . The girdle was that part o f
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the armour that also held the "breastplate of righteous-
ness" in position. Herein we have illustrated the im-
portance of holding the truth in the love of it, and no t
selfishly . It is this unselfish use of the truth that enable s
us to hold it in its purity—that binds the armour on .
True service is the outward expression of love, an evi-
dence that the love of God which is revealed throug h
the truth has become operative in our lives . If the truth
does not produce this quality of Godlikeness in our live s
then we have failed to use it as God intended and H e
will permit it to be taken away from us . Thus seen, it i s
the holding of the truth in love that really enables u s
to keep on the armour of God and to fight the "good
fight of faith" vigorously .

Our unselfish use of the truth does not involve th e
doing of "great and wonderful works ." It is not a matter
of converting the multitudes, nor of making a goo d
show in the flesh . It is largely a matter of viewpoint .
Are we thinking of the truth as being something mere-
ly for our own enjoyment and satisfaction, or has i t
given us such a vision of God's love and all the other
glorious attributes of His character, and such a burnin g
desire to be like Him, that we are seeking every pos-
sible opportunity to tell others of His great love and o f
the marvelous beauties of His plan ? Has the vision o f
world-wide blessings to come inspired us with a desir e
to scatter some of those blessings now, or at least t o
acquaint our fellowmen with the same heart-cheerin g
knowledge of the future Kingdom joys which have so
enraptured us? It is this unselfish viewpoint of th e
truth that constitutes the "girdle" ; and, as we have seen ,
it is the girdle that helps to bind the armour to the sol-
dier .

A practical application of the "girdle " viewpoint o f
the truth will soon convince us of its effectiveness in th e
way of enhancing our appreciation of the truth . Is ther e
anything that makes the truth more blessed to us than
to have the privilege of telling it to others? It is ou r
appreciation of a thing that makes us determined to hold
onto it . The moment we lose our keen appreciation fo r
the truth, that very moment Satan is able to get by ou r
armour with some of his "fiery darts"—subtle sugges-
tions of "some other gospel " . calculated to raise doubt s
in our minds concerning this or that feature of th e
glorious divine plan .

If our "first love" for the truth continues to be so
all-absorbing that we truly " love to tell the story, be-
cause we know it ' s true," our experience also will b e
as further suggested by the poet . "It seems each tim e
T tell it, more wonderfully sweet." If through our un-
selfish use of the truth for the blessing of others, it i s
daily becoming "more wonderfully sweet" , then Sata n
will have very little opportunity to interest us wit h
his cunning, and misleading sophistries—our armou r
will repel even his fiery darts .

The Sword of the Spiri t
Paul tells us that the "sword of the spirit" is th e

"Word of God . " Thus again is emphasized the fact
that God's spirit operates through His written Word .
The sword is that part of the armour that the soldie r
uses for aggressive warfare . But the true Christian wil l
not use the "sword of the spirit" to smite his fellow -
man . No, far from it! Instead of smiting, he will wield

the sword for the blessing of others . While he will dis-
play the ruggedness and strength of a soldier, yet h e
will use the Word of God as a minister of reconcilia-
tion, and by imparting its lessons to others will en-
deavor to influence them in the ways of peace and right-
eousness .

The Christian will find also that he can use " the
sword of the spirit " with profit upon himself . By its use
he will endeavor to keep! his own body, his sinful, flesh-
ly desires, in subjection, that the spirit and will of Go d
may be more and more operative in him . Indeed, the
Christian will often find it necessary to bring his ow n
thoughts and desires into "captivity to the will of God
in Christ", by properly applying a "thus saith th e
Lord" to the various situations that arise in his dail y
life .

Dear brethren, let us continue to treasure this won-
derful armour of truth—the means which the Lord has
provided for our protection in this "evil day " . Let us
use every part of this indispensible armour exactly a s
the Lord has indicated we should . Yes, let us "study to
show ourselves approved unto God, workmen that need
not be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of truth . "
It is His glorious Word of truth that has revealed th e
divine plan to us ; and it is the divine plan that consti-
tutes our guide, our defense . May we then "give more
earnest heed" to those things, until, through the guid-
ance of His truth, we shall reach the end of the way
and hear His welcomed "well done " . And will not that
wonderful "song of Moses and the Lamb "-another
fitting symbol of the "gospel of Christ"—be continued
in glory, on the other side of the veil ? Yea

"And when in scenes of glory ,
I sing the new, new song ;

'Twill be the old, old story ,
That I have loved so long! "

4'
NEWS AND VIEW S

(Continued from Page 3 )

nal crisis, may be plunged headlong into any sort of rash ad -
venture by her rule-or-ruin dictator .

France, just across the Rhine, seems headed toward domesti c
difficulties . Factional strife threatens to grow as both right an '

left wingers plan to take advantage of the country ' s grave eco-

nomic situation .

Austria, awaiting either the return of Otto or a Nazi coup ,
is ripe for an explosion . Meanwhile Italy, Yugoslavia, Czecho-

slovakia and Rumania are noised to send troops across th e
frontier whenever the coup comes off .

Hungary, bitter and sulking, is merely marking time unti l

a new European crisis provides her with a chance to remed y

some of her peace treat ); wrongs . Greece, like Austria, is ex-
pecting the return of a monarch—the re-enthronement of George
III . Civil war may follow .

Russo-Japanese relations are chronologically strained . Russi a

is convinced that Germany may attack, perhaps via Finland—

whom the So-let Union also suspects of territorial designs
against her—and that Japan will attack in the Far East a t
the same time. Japan is on the move in the Orient . China faces

her greatest crisis since she came near dismemberment fort y

years ago .
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THE DEEP THINGS OF GO D

"The spirit searcheth. all things, yea, the deep things of God."—1 Cor. 2 : 10 .

HEN we say that a book, or a thought is
"deep" , we mean that its full significance doe s
not appear on the surface ; there are parts o r
phases of it that lie beyond the range of ou r

ordinary vision or comprehension . This is the case with
many of the narratives and statements found in th e
sacred Scriptures . Take for example the Garden of
Eden story . It does not seem at first to be more than
an ordinary narration of an ancient occurrence ; yet
there are things in this apparently simple narrative
that do not appear to the casual reader at first glance —
we must study it carefully and "read between the lines . "

As we probe into the story we see inordinate ambi -
tion, the lure of increased knowledge and power, th e
subtle suggestion that "the end justifies the means" ,
the desire for self-aggr andizement on the part of Lucifer ,
and other factors which since that time have found a n
integral place in the world and its affairs . We find thi s
time-worn tale replete with information regarding the
motives that commonly underlie human action ; in fact ,
it is eminently true to human nature ; so true indeed
that it bears in itself the undeniable marks of veracity .

Another instance is the account of the birth of the
Lord Jesus . Perhaps no story within the Bible seems
more sweetly simple than that of the Babe of Bethlehem .
To be sur e, the announcement made to Mary, and th e
angel's message to the shepherds and the angelic chorus ,
introduce the element of the supernatural ; yet outside
of these things, all the rest of the story appears to be
easily within the comprehension of any average person .
But when we look more carefully we behold much
greater depths.

We see in the heavens the mighty Logos before H e
took upon Himself the human nature . We try to under-
stand the meaning of His leaving the heavenly court s
and coming to this earth, humbling Himself to take o n
the human form, bearing human infirmities, and final-
ly dying at Calvary . To some this is an impenetrable
mystery, but enlightened Bible Students can solve an d
understand it, by means of the wonder-working alche-
my of divine love revealed to them. Indeed it exempli-
fies the eternal love that underlies the whole plan of
God, from beginning to end ; and causes our thoughts
and the imagination to become "lost in wonder, lov e

'and praise" .

Love and Sacrifice

The death of Jesus may be regarded as one of th e
"deep things of God ." It causes us to ask, Why shoul d
sacrifice find so large a place in the divine scheme o f
things ? As the mighty monarch of the universe, coul d
not God save people without involving suffering? Th e
answer suggests the fact that there always has been
what may be termed a divine "law of necessity " ope-
rating in connection with all divine affairs . In other
words, God cannot do things that are out of alignment
with the principles of His own character and constitu-
tional "modus operandi" .

God does not cause trees to grow with their roots

in the air and their leaves and branches in the ground .
Such an anomaly would be entirely contrary to th e
divinely ordained law of nature that governs all vege-
tational growth . We cannot annul or reverse that law ,
and we have no reason to believe that God will ever d o
so. Behind everything is an intelligent controlling prin-
ciple that emanated from the Creator . The student of
natural science tries to find out what this is in connec-
tion with the affairs of the natural realm ; and the stu-
dent of God's Word endeavors to ascertain its functio n
from the spiritual standpoint .

Many people say that the "law of sacrifice" simpl y
means that it takes sacrifice to prove love and loyalty —
that God requires it merely to set noble examples be -
fore others . It takes no intricate philosophy to elucidate
this theory. It is not "deep", but appreciated by th e
worldly, and extolled in books and the public press .
Recently a story appeared in the papers of a man an d
a woman who had started to cross the street . An un-
seen car came upon them. The man could have saved
himself, but he thoughtfully and nobly pushed the wo-
man to safety and in so doing lost his own life . The n
there was the young boy who carefully placed his bab y
brother into the hands of the fireman at the upper story
window, and then fell back into the house, overcom e
by the smoke and flames—though he might have saved
himself at the cost of his little brother ' s life .

Once in a while we hear of noble "sacrifices" of thi s
kind, and such stories tell us that the world is not al l
bad, but that there are some capable of extreme un-
selfishness in times of peril . Such examples manifes t
the fact that there still lingers in humanity some of th e
fine qualities which God placed in man in the act o f
creation, and also suggest what restored man will b e
like when his latent powers for good once more fin d
development in the millennium . But Jesus' sacrifice wa s
more than an example—it was vicarious . The greater
the sacrifice, the greater is the degree of love revealed ;
and His was the greatest of all sacrifices . Therefore it
is that the love of Jesus ranks so high in God's sight .
There was no pride . there was no selfishness, in Hi s
love . Verily, it was the purest of the pure .

Hidden Springs of Faith

One of the things that reaches down to hidden depths ,
and up to wondrous heights, is Christian faith . The out-
sider does not see the source of its supply . We remem-
ber an apt story from Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" .
While in the House of the Interpreter "Pilgrim" cam e
to a grate where a fire was burning . A certain man
was pouring water on the fire ; but this in nowise dim-
inished its strength, for it flamed forth with great in -
tensity of heat . Inquiring why this was, Pilgrim wa s
led , in behind the fireplace where he discovered a ma n
secretly feeding the fire with oil . Then the Interpreter
explained that this showed the grace of God in the hear t
of the Christian, and revealed the fact that he was i n
contact with the deep things of God which no oppositio n
could avail to destroy . Thus real faith is ever fed by
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deep well-springs of truth ; and at the time when it i s
needed it is always available .

The following story once appeared in the "New York
Observe r

"In a place where we once had our home there wa s
a spring, famous in all the country round from the fac t
that it was never known to fail, or even to vary to an y
perceptible degree, either in volume or temperature .
It bubbled up at the base of a very high mountain . And
there it may be found to this day, always the same, offer-
ing up to every passer-by a precious draft of clea r
cold water .

"Other springs dry up, and even the river become s
a poor, insignificant things, crawling along in the mid-
dle of its wide channel, the very shadow of its former
self . But this spring--THE spring—keeps up its stead y
flow in defiance of the sun 's withering rays and the
torrid atmosphere. It seems insensible to climati c
changes ; to it all seasons are alike . . . The neighbor s
have great faith in this spring . They would as soon ex-
pect the mountain to . be removed as not to find it
giving forth its bounteous stream . And when all other
sources fail them, they feel sure that they know one
which will not deny their thirst . . .

"What an illustration we have here of constancy— a
spring that never fails . But so many professing Christ-
ians are like mere surface springs, that are but the
mere draining's of the upper soil . They give much pro-
mise in rainy seasons, and gush and flow in copiou s
streams when the air is full of moisture and the groun d
is soaked with water . It is easy enough to be a sprin g
then. But where are they when the dry season comes ,
when the sun is high and the ground is baked with heat ?
We may seek them, but alas! they are not to be found .
When springs are needed most they disappear, an d
where their waters once flowed there is now nothing
but arid sand . It is not so hard for them to keep up
appearances of spiritual strength in times of revival ,
but during the rest of the year under the scorn or in-
fluence of the world, under the burning heat of oppo-
sition, of fiery trial, of persecution, they dry up . How
is it with us? Does love remain, giving out as befor e
the gracious influences of truth, with a meek and low -
h spirit, or does it disappear and fade away in si n
and worldliness ?

"Oh, how good a thing it is to be a constant Christ-
ian ! A Christian in all times and seasons, in publi c
and private, in all circumstances and conditions of life .
Do you know such souls—sweet-tempered, gentle, gra-
cious souls always near to God, always with their face s
shining with truth as a light from heaven? You alway s
know where to find them—at the foot of the cross —
ready to give you, a weary, thirsty seeker, a preciou s
draft of truth from the overflowing chalice of thei r
own faith-filled loving hearts . And the reason why th e
temperature of the spring is always the same is becaus e
its sources are deep . It has its origin far down below
the surface of the earth among the very foundation s
of the mountain (Kingdom) itself . It is not fed by th e
drainage of the surface, but by the ever-living rock-hew n
reservoir down in the secret places of the Most High .
All its constancy and sweetness and purity is owin g
to the fact that its sources are deep .

"Herein we have the explanation of a mystery in
spiritual things. The faith that is firm and changes not
to suit the fashion of the times, that soul that is eve r
full of grace and truth, the character that is Christ-like ,
conforming not to the ways of the world, must hav e
its sources deep—deep down in the bosom of the migh-
ty rock . It is no wonder that many fail to walk-as IIe
walked, after professing faith in Christ ; because they
are depending' merely upon transitory emotions, upon
shallow convictions and passing excitement . They can-
not endure a spiritual drought, because they have no
depth . They are not rooted and grounded in the truth .
They have no real vital union with the only One wh o
is able to keep them from falling, and to present them
faultless before the presence of His glory with ex-
ceeding joy . "

Understanding the Deep Thing s

A thing is not necessarily hard to understand becaus e
it is "deep ". A fifty-foot well of water is no harder t o
understand than a ten-foot well . It is no harder to un-
derstand the ocean where it is a mile deep then wher e
it is a hundred feet deep . When a person is a Christian
for a few months he is not likely to have the depth o f
character that he will have after years of walking in th e
strait and narrow way . In the latter case he has ha d
a greater amount of experience .' He can look farther
down into the depths of divine love that has followed
him. But it is no harder for him to understand th e
mystery of life, or to appreciate the divine guidance tha t
has directed his way .

lust as there is more water where the ocean is a mil e
deep than where it is a hundred feet deep, so ther e
should be more substance in the life of the Christian
who has been serving the Master for years than i n
him who has been in the racecourse but a few months .
For the former life has been deepened, broadened and
enriched . The "deep things of God" have become prac-
tical realities to him, for he has come to look "not at
the things that are seen, but at the things that are no t
seen", knowing' that the "things that are seen are tem-
poral, but the things that are not seen are eternal . "

"The spirit searched) all things, yea, the deep things
of God", says the apostle . The meaning of these word s
is evident, viz ., that he who has the spirit of the Lord
will search into the deep things of God!—the great vita l
things that God has set forth in His Word ; things es-
sential to salvation, and that reveal the plans, purpose s
and, above all, the character of God . Among these
things are the divine attributes—wisdom, justice, lov e
and power. These are all very deep. Some who are
developed in love, would quickly change their condition s
on the earth for heavenly conditions, if they had the
power . Well, God has the power, yet IIe allows con-
ditions to remain as they are . Why is that? Because
He has a wisdom that is very deep . His wisdom looks
to the grand outcome of human affairs . He wants al l
creatures, "whosoever will", to finally have the best .

God ' s justice is deep. A sage of Israel once said, "Be -
cause divine sentence against evil work is not execute d
immediately, therefore the hearts of the sons of me n
are set in them to do evil ." Evil-doers do not recognize
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the working of the principle of justice ; but' in the age
to come they will know all about it, and will wonde r
that they had not known it before : "An eye for an eye ,
a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life . " Thus is God ' s law
of justice . It is mathematically exact, and it would go
hard with the sinner if love had no place in the divin e
program . All who appreciate justice will practise it
now, and will abhor its opposite .

God's power is "deep" in the sense that it is im-
measurable . It cannot be computed in foot-pounds o f
energy, nor in any earthly unit of dynamic strength .
It is so great that it will eject the systems of the worl d
that have existed so long, yea, "break them in piece s
like a potter 's vessel ." It will lift mankind out of th e
condition into which the race has fallen . It will clothe
the earth in the garments of endless praise . It will break
the power of sin and death, so that these shall not exis t
any more for ever .

Divine Lov e

God ' s lore, manifested in His provision for the world
and in His dealings with His children, is one of th e
deepest of all things .

"For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man ' s mind ,

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind . "

A poet tells of a little child from the Midwest wh o
was playing on the shore of a beautiful bay along th e
Atlantic . He was much impressed by the white-crested
waves as they rolled in toward him. When he returne d
to his distant inland home, he told his companions that
he had seen the sea . Of course this was quite correct ;
he had indeed seen the sea . But how much of the ocean
had he actually beheld? Only the small part that lay
near the shore . The vast thousands of miles of th e
mighty Atlantic he had not seen, nor could he imagine
its scope .

Then the poet goes on to say that in like manner w e
say we know the love of God ; and so we do. But how
much of that wondrous ocean of love do we know ?
Only the part that we see near the shore of our presen t
life . The mighty ocean of redeeming love lies far an d
wide, filing eternity and heaven and earth with its vas t
tide . We know it now by a brief experience ; but here-
after we shall be able to explore its heights, lengths ,
depths and breadths forever more.

Other Deep Things

While the parables of Jesus are simple stories tol d
to teach truth, there is a depth to them that calls fo r
thought and analysis . Without giving the matter du e
consideration many persons take the parable of "Th e
Rich Man and Lazarus " as a literal statement ; and by
so doing they entirely miss its import . The parable o f
"The Sower and the Seed " also is a most comprehensiv e
one ; taking in, as it does, all those who hear the Wor d
of truth during this age, and setting forth their res-
ponse or lack of response to the voice of God . As for
the parable of "The Ten Virgins", this too is a wonder-
ful story ; and its complete fulfilment evidently has no t
yet taken place . The "Eleventh Hour" parable seems

to apply to the past and present, and manifestly the last
call for workers is now going forth .

The test that God applies to the Christian is full de-
votion to Him, and the possession of that love that "is
not provoked to anger thinketh no evil, rejoiceth no t
in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth : hopeth all things ,
beareth all things, believeth all things, endureth al l
things." Those possessing such love are the ones with
whom God is most highly pleased and who will win ou t
in the end. He lets us know " the deep things of God"
for the one great purpose of deepening and enriching
our characters, so that we may become more Godlike .
If the truth fails to accomplish this in us, then we ar e
not using the truth as it should be used . "Sanctify them
by thy truth," prayed Jesus ; "Thy word is truth. " And
Paul said, "Be ye transformed by the renewing of you r
minds, that ye may know what is that good and accept-
able and perfect will of God . "

The "deep things of God " always maintain their
depth . They never become shallow pools by the wayside .
As we gaze far down into them, we behold the reflected
stars of hope and promise, and can behold the image
of the church of Christ as it struggles on and upwar d
toward the goal held out before it . Always we catch
the vision of Jesus as the great exemplar of divine love .
His cross is there too, and it glows with a celestial
light as the world withdraws from us and we find our-
selves more and more realizing the divine presence .
Ere long the veil of the flesh will be passed, and then
we shall enter into His house above, there to feed mor e
fully on "the deep things of God", with enlarged capa-
cities to receive and appreciate them .

And how we should long to be nearer to Him now ,
to be enriched with the heavenly treasure ever more
abundantly ! At times the partition that separates us
from Him and I-Iis personal presence seems very thin .
But in all things we know that He is leading us, deal-
ing with us, loving us, though still invisible to human
eves . We are glad that He is faithful, and that "non e
can pluck us out of our Father's hand " . We want t o
sink so completely into His will that in all circumstance s
of life we can say :

"Nearer, my God, to Thee ,
Nearer to Thee ;

E'en though it be a cros s
That raiseth me .

Still all my song shall be,
,'Fearer, my God, to Thee ;

Nearer to Thee ."

THE DIVINE PLAN . We regret to announce that
our magazine edition of the Divine Plan of the Ages is for
the time being out of stock . We are still able to supply the
paper bound edition at 25 cents the single copy, and the leer-
atol edition at 30 cents . Quantity prices upon request .

God and Reason . We have an excellent, blue cloth
hound edition now ready. Down readers desiring a cony fo r
home and library may secure same for 50 cents . Popula r
priced edition for general circulation, 20 cents each to Dawn
readers, 7 copies for $1



International Sunday School Lesson s

THE MESSAGE
OF JEREMIA H

Oct. 20—Jer. 7 : 1-1 1

The word that came to Jeremiah fro m
the Lord, saying ,

Stand in the gate of the Lord's house ,
and proclaim there this word, and say ,
Hear the word of the Lord all ye o f
Jn-iah, that enter in at these gates t o
worship the Lord.

Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the Go d
of Israel, Amend your ways and you r
doings and I will cause you to dwell i n
this place .

Trust ye not in lying words, saying ,
The temple of the Lord, The temple of
the Lord, The temple of the Lord, ar e
these .

For if ye thoroughly amend your way s
an :1 your doings ; if ye thoroughly exe-
cute judgment between a man and hi s

t ;eighbor ;
If ye oppress not the stranger, th e

fatherless and the widow, and shed not
innocent blood in this place, neither walk
after other gods to your hurt ;

Then will cause wou to dwell in thi s
place in the land that I gave to your
fathers, for ever and ever .

Behold, ye trust in lying words tha t
cannot profit.

Will ye steal, murder and commi t
adultery, and swear falsely, and bur n
incense unto Baal, and walk after othe r
gods whom ye know not ?

And come and stand before me in thi s
house which is called by my name an d
say, Ye are delivered to do all thes e
abominations ?

Is this house, which is called by m y
name become a den of robbers in you r
eces? Behold even I have seen it, sait h
the Lord .

For I shake not unto your fathers, no r
commanded them in the day that I brought
them out of the land of Egypt concerning
burnt offerings or sacrifices :

But this thing commanded I them ,
saying, Obey my voice, and I will be
your God . and ye shall be my people ;
and walk ye in all the ways that I have
commanded you, that it may be well unt o
you .

Golden Text : Hearken unto My
voice, and I will be your God,
and ye shall be My people .—
,Per. 7 : 23.

LL those who now look
back and loudly condemn
ancient Israel for not walk-
ing in the ways of th e

Lord, and for setting up idols i n
the place of the true worship o f
Jehovah, might do well to stop and
consider certain similar condition s
in "Christendom" today . But first
let us note God's dealings with
Israel of old .

Because Israel had fallen away
from allegiance to the one true God ,
therefore the Lord had sent prophet s
to warn and admonish them ; and
Jeremiah was one of these. He
faithfully performed his service ,
telling the people that it was not th e
sacrifice of animals that would se-
cure God 's favor, but the doing of
His will . The prophet emphasize d
the fact that an outward show of
religion does not count for anythin g
with Lord ; for He requires faith ,
loyalty of heart, justice and truth ,
in the inward parts . Those who fai l
to bring forth these qualities canno t
meet with His approval, but mus t
experience a change of heart befor e
Cod can deal with them in the wa y
that He desires to do .

In one of His parables Jesus tol d
of a certain householder who planted
a vineyard, and which he let out t o
husbandmen. He gave it every
chance to bear fruit, and then sen t
his servants to reap the fruits a s
they were clue . But the husbandmen
beat the servants and sent the m
away. Then finally the householde r
sent his son ; and the wicked custo-
dians of the property said, "This i s
the heir, let us kill him that the
Inheritance may be ours ." so the y
slew him .

The "vineyard" of this parable i s
the Jewish nation . God had hedged
it about with the divine law and th e
prophecies, and special guardians .
The husbandmen were the scribe s
and Pharisees, who boasted that the y
sat "in Moses' seat ." The "fruits "
that God expected from this vineyar d
were gratitude, justice, mercy, loyal-
ty, faithfulness, and willing service
for Him . These should have been
developed for many centuries befor e
Jesus came . . But the nation became
heady, contrary, proud, and insti-

tuted the worship of idols in defiance
of the divine command . Eventually
when their Messiah came, they wer e
too proud to receive Him . They ha d
an outward show of religion, but th e
real thing itself was not there .

History often repeats itself . The
nominal spiritual house of Israel
(Christendom) today makes a grea t
outward profession of allegiance to
God, but when the real substance o f
true worship is looked for it is no t
to be found in those systems whic h
have mixed up the teachings of Jesu s
with the idolatries of men. The
Master said, "Ye cannot serve Go d
and Mammon ." Yet that is precisely
what millions today are endeavorin g
to do . They would hold on to Go d
with one hand and' to the world with
the other .

Some would offer to God apparen t
sacrifices (some money for the pool-,
or for missions—because they hav e
much wealth and can give it easily ;
philanthropy is sometimes good ad-
vertising) ; yet as the Bible says ,
they oppress the poor by un j us t
wages and are hard and unyieldin g
in their opposition to proposed mea-
sures of reform which might bette r
the condition of the working classes .
Even as Jesus said of some in His
time . such oppressors are "white d
sepulchres outside, but inside are fril l
of dead men's bones . "

Because of all such abomination s
in the world today—even in the
heart of Christendom . w h e r e
churches abound—God has deter -
mined to destroy the present sys-

tem of things where these evils exist .
The Lord has given to humanity
great blessings in the way of moder n
inventions and discoveries, and th e
earth today is capable of producin g
an abundance for all . Yet, becaus e
of the existence of prevailing selfish-
ness and greed, millions are in dir e
want of the bare necessities of life .

The prophets have made it clea r
that God, will not tolerate this state
of things indefinitely . Ere long He
will destroy the old world-system
and make room for the new—Hi s
own glorious hingdom, "wherei n
will dwell righteousness . " That thi s
great change is fast drawing near ,
Bible students now have ample proof .



QUESTIONS :
What kind of sacrifices does Go d

appreciate ?
Describe the condition that Israe l

was in at the time when Jeremia h
prophesied .

Draw a comparison between God ' s
condemnation of ancient Israel an d
Has condemnation of Christendo m
today .

Is God trying to patch up th e
old world-system? What will He d o
with it ?

How can we as Christians prove
ourselves acceptable to the Lord a t
this time ?

BELSHAllAR'S FEAS T
Oct. 27 — Dan. 5 : 17-28 .

Then Daniel answered and said befor e
the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, an d
give thy rewards to another ; yet will I
read the writing unto the king, and mak e
known to him the interpretation .

0 thou king, the most high God gav e
Nebuchadnezzar thy father a kingdom ,
and majesty and glory aql honor :

And feu the majesty that He gave him ,
all people, nations and languages tremble d
and feared before him : whom he woul d
he slew, and whom he would he kep t
alive, and whom he would he set up, an d
whom he would he put down .

But when his heart was lifted up and
his mind hardened in pride he was de -
posed from his kingly throne and they
took his glory from him :

And he was driven from the sons o f
men ; and his heart was made like th e
beasts and his dwelling was with the wil d
asses : they fed him with grass like
oxen, and his body was wet with th e
dew of heaven ; till he knew that the mos t
high God ruled in the kingdom of men ,
and that He appointeth over it whom-
soever He will .

And thou his son, 0 Belshazzar, has t
not humbled thy heart, though tho u
knewest all thi s

But hast lifted up thyself against th e
Lord of heaven ; and they have brough t
the vessels of His house before thee, an d
thou and thy lords, thy wives and th y
concubines, have drunk wine in them ;
and thou has praised the gods of silver
and gold, of brass, iron, wood and stone ,
which see not nor hear nor know : and th e
God in whose hand thy breath is, and
whose are all thy ways, hast thou no t
glorified .

Then was the part of the hanl sen t
from Him ; and this writing was written .

And this is the writing that was written ,
Mere, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin,

T H E D A W N

This is the interpretation of the thing :
MENE : God bath numbered thy kingdo m
and finished it .

TEKEL : Thou art weighed in th e
balances and art found wanting .

PERES : Thy kingdom is divided an d
given to the Medes and Persians .

Golden Text: Wine is a mocker ,
strong drink is raging, and
whosoever is deceived thereby
is not wise .. —Pron. 20:1.

ABYLON was the king-
dom that was represented
by the head of the grea t
image which King Nebu -

chadnezzar had seen in a dream ,
and which Daniel interpreted. Un-
der King Nebuchadnezzar Babylo n
had attained great power and splen -
dor . But the king gave not God th e
glory, but took it all to himself . Be -
cause of this he was deprived of hi s
reason, and became as the beasts o f
the field for a time ; but eventuall y
he was restored to soundness o f
mind, and then he realized how frai l
he was and how very great is God .

Belshazzar should have learned a
lesson from the Lord 's treatment o f
his forefather ; but it is extremel y
difficult to teach wicked and head y
men anything that is good . The new
king was a profligate and vainglor-
ious young man. Historians tell u s
he was a co-regent with his father ,
Nabonidus, and ruled in the latter ' s
absence. He used the sacred vessel s
of the sanctuary of God in whic h
to drink wine ; and praised the gold ,
silver, brass, iron, wood and ston e
as though these things were gods .

This took place at a great feas t
given to a thousand of his lords ,
a nocturnal scene of drunken revel-
rv, even on the critical nighgt whe n
the enemies of Babylon were gath-
ering at the gates of the capital .
Cyrus the Persian had drained th e
sluices and was making a way righ t
into the heart of the city. Ile] haz-
zar, believing the galls of the cit y
were sufficient protection . vainly
imagined himself secure ; but 1e ha d
never been so insecure ; for on that
very night he lost hi- and the
kingdom fell to the (men, : It was
as a warning of this that the mvstc-
rtous handwric i , tr aPpeared cn th e
'"d , ce wall it, fuil,'ew of the revel-
ers

The Prophet Daniel interpt cred
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the writing. by telling the mme :•c h
that Cod had numbcred'his kingdom
and finished it, that he was weighe d
in the balances and found wantin g
and that his kingdom was passing'
away from him to be hencefort h
ruled by another sovereign . It must
have been a great surprise to bot h
the king and his lords to see and
hear this amazing truth, which wa s
confirmed before the night was over .

As God weighed Babylon in th e
great balances of divine justice . so
Be too weighed the kingdoms tha t

followed B aby 1 o n—Medo-Persia ,
Greece and Rome . And so also He
is weighing the kingdoms of thi s
world today. The Bible makes i t
very clear that it is because of th e
great injustices committed on eart h
that God is about to bring its variou s
selfish systems to an end. The book
of Revelation speaks of modern Ba-
bylon, and says that her sins hav e
reached to heaven and that Go d
has remembered her iniquities . —
See Rev. ch. 18 .

In James, chapter 5, we find a
prophecy of some of the unfair and
unrighteous doings of men in "the
last days". The writer says, "B e
patient, brethren, unto the comin g
of the Lord . Behold, the husband-
man waiteth for the precious frui t
of the earth and bath long patience
for it, until he receive the early an d
the latter rain ." He then tells u s
that men will heap up treasures of
wealth in "the last days", but will
eventually find it "moth-eaten" and
unable to protect them .

Our Golden Text warns agains t
strong drink . Today also there is a
kind of intoxication that is no t
caused by literal wine . In Isa. 56
we read, "His watchmen are blind ;
they are all ignorant, they are al l
dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; sleep-
ing, lying clown, loving to slumber .
Yea, they are greedy dogs which ca n
never have enough, and they ar e
shepherds that cannot understand ;
they all look to their own way, ever y
one for his gain from his quarter .
Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine
and we will fill ourselves with stron g
drink ; and tomorrow shall be as thi s
day and much more abundant . "

Such careless custodians of th e
interests of modern Babylon are a
poor lot . . They evidently belong t o
the same class that Jesus addresse d
when He said, "Ye entered not in
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yourselv es, and them that would en -
ter ye hindered ." They are just a s
remiss as were the watchmen on th e
walls of literal Babylon of old—wh o
either did not know what Cyrus wa s
about, or else had been bought off .

This is a time that calls for so-
l)riety, when men should not b e
drunk with the wine of sophistrie s
and false theories but should see k
to 1:now the truth, and should look
squarely in the face the serious fact s
that are now confronting all humani-

ty . If leaders would honestly do this
they would see that the old order

is passing out, that all human sys-
tems have been "weighed in the bal-
ances and found wanting ", and that
the next thing in the divine progra m
will he the long-promised universa l

Eingdom of God .

CLTSTIO S :
Point out the cans° of ancient Baby-

io7 ' s 07'el'1111. 07i' .
ll'hat gr e at aorivcrsal c}vursties hav e

come and gone' Show ltoro these have
all been teeighed and found taunting .

11'hat are the fornrs of into :vication tha t
the note in ei'idc)rfc .'

ld'hat nreasu r es should he taken so tha t
;.c mat be sober, vigilant, and /idly aliv e

!0 what is tithing place on the earth?

Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters of
brass, and brought him to Babylon .

And in the fifth month . on the seventh
day of the month (which is the nine-
teenth year of king Nebuchadnezzar kin g
of Babylon), came h ebuzaradan, captai n
of the guard, a servant of the king of
Babylon, unto Jerusalem :

And he burnt the house of the Lord ,
and the kin g' s house, and all the houses
of Jerusalem, and every man ' s hous e
burnt he with fire .

And all the army of the Chaldees that
were with the captain of the guard, brak e
down the walls of Jerusalem round about .

Golden Text : Righteousness ex-
alteth a nation, but sin is a re-
proach to any people.—Pron.
14 :34.

JUDAH TAKEN CAPTIVE

Nov. 3—II Kings 25 :1-10

And it came to pass, in the ninth yea r
of his reign, in the tenth day of the month ,
that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
came . he, and all his host, against Jeru -
salem, and pitched against it ; and they
built forts against it round about .

And the city was besieged unto th e
eleventh year of king Zedekiah .

And on the ninth day of the fourth
month the famine prevailed in the city ,
and there was no bread for the peopl e
of the land .

Aryl the city was broken up, and al l
the men of war fled by night, by the wa y
of the gate between two walls, which i s
by the kin g ' s garden : (Novo the Chaldee s
were against the city round about .) and
the king went the way toward the plain .

And the army of the Chaldees pursue d
after the king, and overtook him in th e
plains of Jericho : and all his army wer e
scattered from him .

So they took the king' and brought hi m
to the king of Babylon to Riblah, and
they gave judgment upon him .

Aped they slew the sons of Zedekiah
before his eyes, and put out the eyes of

EDEI.AH was a wicked
Ling of Judah . Concerning
him we find this prophecy
set forth in Ezek . 21 :25-

27 : "And
thou, profane wicke d

prince of Israel, whose day is come ,
when iniquity shall have an end :
thus saith the Lord God, Remov e
the diadem, and tale off the crown ;
this shall not be the same ; exalt
him that is lo gy, and abase him tha t
is high. I will overturn, overturn ,
overturn it, and it shall be no mor e
until he come whose right it is, an d
I will give it to hint . "

True to this prophecy, the crow n
of Judah was removed from Zede-
kiah, and dominion over the Jew s
was given to Babylon, then to Medo-
Persia, thence to Greece and Rom e
refipectively—the latter 'being th e
last gentile "world empire ." Judah ,
or Israel, was not to be recognize d
as an independent kingdom any more
until the coming of the great Mes-
siah, designated as He "whose righ t
it is ." At the hands of the Romans ,
in A . D. 70-73, Jerusalem was com-
pletely demolished : over a million
Jews were slain, and the remainde r
were dispersed throughout th e
arth And this has heen their por-

tion till the present time . But now w e
see them going back once more to
Palestine, with the feeling that tha t
is their homeland : as indeed God
originally intended, and still intends
that it shall he .

The gentile peoples of the worl d
today might learn some valuabl e
lessons from the Israelites and thei r
experiences . We haye in the Scrip -

tares a clearly prophetic account o f
what God's dealings would be with
the Jewish nation and which has
been accurately fulfilled. He had
made an agreement with them to th e
effect that He would prosper the m
in basket and in store, that H e
would protect them from their ene-

mies, and that He would maintai n
them in power as His people, pro-

idcd they would obey His laws ,
put Iiim first, manifest their loyalty
to ITim in all things, and never stoo p
to worship idols or gods of th e
heathen nations around about them .

There was nothing unreasonable
in what God required of the Jews ,
:end nothing beyond their power t o
perform . God is not a tyrant, de-
manding that His people do the im-
possihle . If ITe were to demand of
its absolute perfection of thought ,
word and deed, how would any o f
us survive? But He demands no -
thing of the hind . "T-Te knoweth
our frame . IIe knoweth that we ar e
dust . "

But God does require loyalty of
us. And do we not also expect that
same quality of one another in thi s
wo r ld ? If one says he is our friend ,
do we not demand loyalty of him ?
And if he he found disloyal, do w e
not henceforth shun hint ? Ho w
much more then should God, th e
great Giver of every good thing,
ask this same thing of His people !
It is His first and greatest law tha t
our chief allegiance must be to Him ,

Disregard for God is what i s
making all the trouble on earth to -
day. Natural law itself is enough to
teach us that God is working ac-
cording to fixed rules . "What clot h
the Lord thy God require of the e
but to do justly, and to love mercy ,
and to walk humbly with thy God?"
Ah, had the :fells only adhered t o
that, what a wonderful nation the y
would have become ! If people would
be governed by those principles to -
day, what a world this would be to
live in! But the very opposite o f
this prevails now . The world is ful l
of graft and bribery ; perversion o f
justice is in all the ways of human
life . How we wish we might pul l
the old world out of its evil ru t
and bring all men to righteous way s
of dealing with their fellow men !

—o



But we realize the task is now hope -
less .

Yet, what we cannot now do for
the world God intends to do, and
that shortly. Throughout the cen-
turies His great plan for human sal-
vation has been `ever in His mind .
While . He will chastise the world
for its corruption and wickedness ,
this punishment will be but inci-
dental to the removal of an evil sys-
tem of things which He desires shal l
be supplanted by a righteous order .
When He restores the Jews to thei r
rightful heritage, He also will se t
about restoring the entire human
race to the possession of all that
was lost through the fall of Adam
into sin—with the ultimate desig n

.of blessing all the obedient with hap-
piness and everlasting life .
QUESTIONS :

Quote Ezekiel's prophecy concerning
King Zedekiah, How was this fulfilled ?

What lessons might the peoples of
earth today learn from the Jews and
their experiences ?

Explain the Golden Text. What i s
righteousness? Could it be put into prat -
lira" use on earth at the present time ?

Is the world bringing the approaching
time of trouble -upon itself, or is G'od

T H E D A W N

evil ways ; for why will ye die, 0 hous e
of Israel ?

Therefore, thou son of man, say unto th e
children of thy people, The righteousnes s
of the righteous shall not deliver him in
the day of his transgression. : as for the
wickedness of the wicked, he shall no t
fall thereby 'in the day that he turneth
from his wickedness ; neither shall th e
righteous be able to live for his righteous -
ness in the day that he sinneth.

When I shall say to the righteous that
he shall surely live : if he trust to hi s
own righteousness and commit iniquity,
all his righteousness shall not be remem -
bered ; but his iniquity that•he bath com -
mitted, he shall die for it .

Again, when I say unto the wicked ,
Thou shalt surely die : if he turn from
his sin and do that which is lawful and
right ;

If the wicked restore the pledge, give
again that he bath robbed, walk in the
statutes of life, without committing ini-
quity, he shall surely live, he shall not
die .

None of his sins that he hath com-
mitted shall be mentioned unto him : he
hath done that which is lawful and right ;
he shall surely live .
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that God is love . The preposterou s
idea of eternal torture will be fo r
ever swept away. Men and wome

n will realize that they are on trial fo r
life, and that God has given the m
a knowledge of Himself and Hi s
plans and . purposes as a basis upo n
which to build righteous character ;
acceptable to Him . They will not be
condemned because of inherite d
weaknesses and sins ; neither wil l
they be justified by reason of in-
herited virtues .

In Ezek. 18 we read: "What
mean ye, that ye use this prover b
concerning the land of Israel, say-
ing, The fathers have eaten sou r
grapes and the children's teeth ar e
set on edge? As I live saith the
Lord God, ye shall not have occasion
any more to use this proverb in Is-
rael . . .

"The soul that. sinneth, it shall
die . The son shall not hear the ini
quity of the father, neither shall the
father bear the iniquity of the son ;
the righteousness of the righteous `
shall be upon him, and the wicked-
ness of the wicked shall be upo n
him . "

All the world will stand befor e
the judgment 'seat of Christ in the
great Millennial age now at hand .
The prophet Daniel saw all this i n
a vision. He said that he saw th e
Ancient of Days (the great God o f
heaven) and that a "Thousan d

(Continued on Page 28)

sending it upon the world?

	

-
How can we assist God in what He i s

about to do? Or can. we assist Him at all ?

saying, if our transgressions and our sins the earth j
be upon us, and we pine away in them,

	

when such knowledge, to which
how should we then live? we have 'referred and of which the

Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord Bible speaks, covers the earth, it
God, I have no pleasure in the death of the will dispel all misconceptions co n
wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his corning the character of the Creator.
way and live ; turn ; ye, turn ye, from your All then will have a chance to kno w

Golden Text : Each one of us

	

This quotation from the' Script-
shall give account of himself ures shows the great change that
to God . —Rom. 14 :12.

	

God will bring about during the in -
coming age of Christ . Today it i s

~^1l VENTUALLY the time true that "The fathers have eate n
~?

	

wilt come when the Lord_o_
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sour grapes, and the children's teetht-

	

will deal with the human are set on edge ." Through inherited
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY ,

	

race individually, and place blemishes and imperfections all ar e
Nova' 10—Ezek . 33 :7-16

	

upon each one the personal reason sinners . "All have sinned and come
So thou, 0 son of man, I have set ` sihili tdy

oghtf
doing

i
that whic

ta
h is rust

n
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short 0
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glory of God." `15avid
,en ri . This s clearly

	

ught

	

tt tote, I teas born to sari, `_ sha yetithee a watchman unto the house of Is-

	

}the divine Word . Such a condition in iniquity, and in situ` did mmel ;' therefore thou shalt hear the word of things necessitates that a clear
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at my mouth, and warn them from me .

	

mother conceive n]e .
when say wrto the wicked, O twicke knowledge of truth shall he on earth With what devastating power ha s

man, ou shalt surely di ; if thou cost at that time ; and this is exactly what this curse of sin swept the entir e
not speak to warn the - wicked from his God

has designed . By a knowledge human race . To . abolish or offset
way, that wicked man shall die in his of truth >tw'edo not mean

a
little the great tide of heredity, is i soine -trtfth known to a few persons, such thing that only God can do . Thusiniquity ; but his blood will I require at, as'i s

thine hand.

	

now the case ; but we mean, a far He has not done it, but has per -general,° wide-spread, far-reachin g
- Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked knowledge of God ' s purposes, which cuffe d mankind to go on sinning;

of his way to turn from it ; if he do not shall he available to all people in the suffering and dying, so .that in the ,
turn from his way, he shall die in his world—accurate dependable infor
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nation about God, about His King- for humanity's good .Therefore, 0 thou son of man, speak don, and about the terms and pro s
unto the house of Israel ; Thus ye speak, pect of winning everlasting life on
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UNCLE EB DISCUSSES "THE JEWISH AGE "
ACOB'S name had been changed to Israel, an d
his descendants came to be called the children
of Israel, explained Uncle 'Eb . These people
increased very rapidly in the land of Goshen ,

just east of the River Nile . They became so numerous
that one of the kings of Egypt feared that they might
turn against his throne, so he put them in bondage ;
and as slaves he made them do the public work of the
land . This went on for more than a hundred of years .
Then God raised up a great deliverer for them in the
person of. Moses . Through this nian the Lord sent grea t
plagues to the land of Egypt . The last of the plague s
was the death of the first-horn ones . When this took
place, the king or pharaoh of Egypt ordered the Is-
raelites to go out of his kingdom . Then they went
forth, traveling eastward and crossing the Red Sea into
Sinai, which is in the northwestern part of Arabia .

The Israelites wandered in the wilderness for forty
years . Moses, their great deliverer, is believed to be a
type or picture of Christ, who will deliver all mankin d
from sin and death . The Lord performed many miracle s
for the Children of Israel . He had saved them from the
army of Pharaoh by opening for them a passage acros s
the Red Sea . And forty years later He led them across
the Piver Jordan into the Promised Land of . Canaan .
He fed them with quails and with manna when the y
were hungry during their long journey, and gave the m
water out of the rock when they were . parched with
th irst . Then . after they crossed the Tordan River, H e
overthrew the walls of the great Canaanitish city of
Jericho, and: gave them possession of the land of Canaan .

While they were in the wilderness the Israelites wer e
led to Mount Sinai . Here God called Moses up into
the mountain and gave him ten commandments to writ e
down for the people . You will find these command-
ments in the 5th chapter of Deuteronomy . At a late r
time Testis said that all these laws of God simply meant
that we should love God above all else, and should love
our neighbor as ourselves . But it is well to learn by
memory each of the commandments, just as God gave
them to. the Children of Israel .

'While in the wilderness the Israelites carried wit h
them a special tent, from place to place . It was called
a tabernacle . When set up, it had a room that was calle d
the Most Holy, another room called the Holy, and th e
yard around it was called the Court . The most sacred
thing in the tabernacle was the Ark of the Covenant ,
kept in the Most Holy . Other sacred things were : an
altar for the offering of incense, a table for holdin g
bread, a golden candlestick with seven branching lamps,

a brazen altar, and a wash-stand called a laver. These
two things last mentioned were placed out in the Court .

In the fall of the year the Israelites held the Day of
Atonement, when various sacrifices were offered . In
these offerings Cod chiefly pictured the great Sin -
Offering of Jesus and His Church which was to tak e
place many hundreds of years later . Another festival
was held in the spring of the year, and this was called
the Passover . At this time the Passover lamb was killed ,
and this lamb was another type or picture of Jesus ,
who is called "the lamb of God that taketh away th e
sin of the world . "

Israel was at first governed by judges, but after a
time they were ruled by kings . Their first king was
named Saul . Then came David, then Solomon ; and
these were followed by other kings . Solomon was th e
greatest and richest of all the monarchs of Israel . He
built a great temple to the Lord, employing many thou -
sands of men in the work of construction . This took
the Mace of the tabernacle . The Queen of Sheba cam e
to visit Solomon . and she found him to be the greatest
and wisest king that she had ever known .

What Isaiah Prophesied

During this period, and later, there appeared great ,
prophets in Israel . Among these were Samuel, Esra ,
Isaiah, David, Jeremiah, 'Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea . Joel ,
Amos, Habakuk, Haggai, Zachariah . Nahum, Zepha-
niah, and Malachi . What did these write about?Chiefly
about the coming of Christ . The Prophet Isaiah said
something like this :

"The time will come when there will he no wilderness
on the earth, for those places that are wild and uncul-
tivated at the present time will become like a beautifu l
garden . The great deserts of the earth will blossom like
the rose . In fact the whole world will be full of glory ,
for at that time the Lord's Kingdom will be here . There
will be no blind, people in the world in that age. Neither
will any he deaf . There will be no cripples hobbling
about on crutches . Those who are dumb will be able t o
sing. Every one will be happy in that blessed time .

"Then, too, the earth will yield her full increase.
And there will be no incurious insects to harm or t o
blight the crops . In fact there will be nothing to injure
anyone in that age of safety and peace . Then there wil l
be a great highway of truth an holiness for the people
to w'lk i n . The people will all know what God wil l
require of them, for the knowledge of God will be
everywhere in the earth.—Isa. 35 .

"In order to bring all these things to pass God will
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send a great Deliverer ; and He will take control of the
government, and His name will be called, Wonderful ,
,Counsellor; the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father ,
and the Princn of Peace . There will never be any en d
of His rule and of His kingdom; for He shall sit upon
the throne of David, to give order and to establish truth ,
and to bless all mankind for evermore .

"In the last days the Lord's house shall be establishe d
in the earth, and shall be exalted above all kingdom s
that have ever existed : and all nations shall flow into it .
And many people shall say, Come and let us go up to
the Kingdom, to the house of the God of Jacob ; and He
will teach us His ways, and we will walk in His paths ;
for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word o f
the Lord from Jerusalem . And He shall judge amon g
the nations and rebuke many people : and they shall beat
their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruning hooks : nation shall not lift up sword agains t
nation, neither shall they learn war any more .

"The waters of truth and life will he here at tha t
time . All who wish to do so may come to these waters
and drink, and they will not have to pay any mone y
for this privilege. But the wicked man will have to give
up being wicked and return unto the Lord . Then the
Lord will have mercy upon him and will forgive him .
For the Lord's ways are higher than the ways of men ,
just as the heavens are higher than the earth . And a s
surely as the rain and the snows come down from th e
skies . iust so surely will My Word go forth and ac-
complish its pur pose. For the people will be full of joy
in that day. It will iust seem as though all the mountain s
and hil l s are dancing and singing, and the trees of th e
wood clapp ing their hands. There will be no thorn -
bushes at that time, but beautiful shrubs and trees wil l
spring forth in their place, and this condition of thing s
is to last for ever . "

What David Prophesied

These .are only a few . of the many things that th e
prophet Isaiah wrote. David also was a prophet of God .
Let us hear some of his words . He said something like
this :

"Do not worry about the people who are doing
wrong today, for before long they shall cease to exist .
Indeed it is not long till the wicked shall be completel y
cut off from the earth . But the meek and humble one s
shall dwell here and shall be delighted with the peac e
that shall then prevail in all lands . I have seen the -
wicked very prosperous and spreading themselves lik e
a green bay tree ; but they cannot continue like that
always, for the Lord will surely destroy them . But the
Lord will help and bless the good and the upright whe n
His Kingdom is established, and they shall dwell on
earth' without any pain or death throughout eternity . "

Then in another place David said : -
"The Lord will come and will judge the people in

righteousness . The kingdoms and powers of the worl d
will bring peace to the people . All those who are oppress-
ing and injuring the people by means of cruelty an d
greed will be broken to pieces . Then all the people will
come to know and reverence God . Indeed they wil l
love and worship Him as long as the moon endures .
You have seen a gentle rain falling refreshing the grass
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and the trees, and all the crops of the fields . Well, tha t
is the \Nay that God 's truth will be given to the people .
It will be as kindly and as gentle as the rain . For in
that glorious time Christ will reign from sea to sea, and
from the rivers unto the ends of the earth .

"Cod is our refuge and strength ; and for that reason
we'll not be afraid of anything, even though the earth
be moved and the mountains (that is the kingdoms )
be carried into the midst of the sea of strife and trou-
ble ; and if the stormy waters (that is, the people) roar ,
and the kingdoms shake as the people rise up against
them. There is a great river of truth, and the stream s
of this river make glad the place where God dwells .
The fact is that God dwells in the midst of His people ,
His church ; and this church shall not be moved, eve n
during the time when all other things are being moved .

"The people of the earth will rage, and the king-
doms will all be overthrown . God will utter His voice
and all human society will melt . The Lord of hosts is
with us and will protect us . But God will cause great
sorrow in the earth . Then, when the powers of men
are overthrown, the Lord will cause all wars to cease .
He will break the how and destroy all the implements
of war. Then He will speak to the world and say, "Be
still - and know that I am God . I will be known and ex-
alted throughout the earth . The Lord of hosts is with
us . The God of Jacob is our refuge . "

The Prophet Elijah

Another of the great prophets of Israel was Elijah .
He lived during the time of King Ahab . This king was
very wicked, and encouraged the people to worship
false gods . Elijah met the king and told him that he wa s
doing wrong. He said, "King Ahab, the best thing w e
can do is to put this matter to a test . Go and gathe r
the people to Mount Carmel and we ' ll find out who i s
the true God and who is the false god." So the kin g
agreed and a time was appointed for the assembl y
to take place .

Up to Mount Carmel came the king, his courtiers ,
and a great crowd of people . Then there were hundred s
of false prophets . The priests of the false god Baal
called and cried out to their god all the morning an d
part of the afternoon, hoping that he would send dow n
fire to consume their sacrifice . But he paid no hee d
to them . Do you know why? Because he actually di d
not exist at all . Then it came Eljiah 's turn, and h e
prayed to the true God Jehovah . But before he prayed
he did something else ; for God had , told Elijah exactl y
what to do, and the prophet obeyed the Lord in every
detail .

First he built an altar of 12 stones, for God's alta r
had been broken down by the Israelites who had gone
into idolatry . Then he killed an animal and placed it
on the altar . Then he had a trench dug all around about
the altar, and this trench was large enough to contai n
two measures of seed . Then he commanded that fou r
barrels of water be poured over the wood, over the slain
animal, and into the trench ; and this was done thre e
ting es. Then Eliiah prayed to God . Immediately fire
came down and burned up the sacrifice, the wood, the

*rater, and even the dust .
When the people saw such a wonderful thing as that
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happen, they all shouted and fell on their faces an d
cried aloud, "The God of Elijah is the true God!" The n
the prophet commanded that all the false prophets o f
Baal be put to death, and this was immediately done .

This story is important because Elijah is believe d
to be a type or picture of the Church of Christ . Do yo u
now what the great test is that everyone must finall y

face? It is, "Who is the true God ?" Perhaps yo u
think that everyone should know that, but millions o f
people do not know it yet . You see, Satan has claime d
to he god, and the Bible calls him the "god of thi s
world ." (2 Col- . 4 : 4.) Then he is called "the prince
of the powers of the air," and Jesus referred to hi m
as the "prince of this world . "

It was Satan who deceived our first parents, and h e
also has been deceiving the whole world from that da y
to this . Jesus said that he was "a murderer from the
beginning," and also a liar and " the father of lies . "
That was because he told the first great lie, when he
said to Mother Eve that she would not die . Satan ha s
been ruling in the world and has stirred up pride and
selfishness in the hearts of men . He has also cause d
wars and murders and other terrible things to take plac e
on the earth. It will be a great thing for all of us whe n
he is destroyed by the Lord .

At one time Satan was called Lucifer, for he the n
was a bright angel in heaven . But he was not satisfie d
with power that God had given him . He wanted to b e
a king like God Himself . In fact he wanted to reign
over the earth . So, you see, it was pride that cause d
Satan to be what he is today . He tempted our firs t
parents, and sinned against God and fell from his high
position . But many people actually worship him, an d
do not realize they are doing so ; for- he often appears
to them "as an angel of light . " But in time all his fals e
practices will he exposed .

So, then, it must be -revealed just who is the true God .
God has told I-fis people to set up the great altar of th e
sacrifice of Jesus . The trench about this altar perhaps i s
God's great promise and covenant in which He declare d
that some day He will "bless all the families of th e
earth" . As Elijah's trench was large enough for "tw o
measures of seed", so is God's promise : for the Lord
told Abraham that He would make his seed "as the
stars of- heaven" and "as the sands of the seashore ."

He meant that there would be a natural seed and a
spiritual seed of Abraham .

The water that is to be poured over everything is
the truth, for truth is called "water" in the Bible . Then
when all is done as God told us to do it, the fire wil l
cone clown ; and that fire will not be the kind of fir e
that we have in our stoves, but will be "a great tim e
of trouble" on earth . The world is drawing near to tha t
time of trouble today .

When the great fire of trouble comes, the peopl e
will realize what it means . They will know that God i s
behind it . They will see that Satan has been the false
God of the world for many centuries and that he set u p
his own unrighteous, selfish laws for men to follow
when he caused them to live wickedly and act cruelly
toward their fellowmen. They will know that very fe w
have been following the laws of the true God, and that
Satan has hated the ones who have done so . Oh how
glad they will be to know that the great, merciful ,
wise and loving God of heaven is the true God! It wil l
be worth everything to the world to know that .

QUESTIONS :

\V 'ho was Moses?—Ex . 2 :1-10. In what way did God use
him ?--Ex . ch . 3 .

What miracles did God work for the Israelites?—Heb . 11 : 29,

30 ; Ex. 16 : 15 ; 12 :29.

What law did God give to Israel?—Deut . 5 :6-21 .

What was the Tabernacle?—Ex . 26 ; Heb . 9 :2-5 .

Name two important festivals held by the Jews .—Lev . 23 : 5 ,
27 .

\\ hat was chiefly pictured in the sacrifices offered by Israel ?
—Heb . 913, 14.

How was Israel governed?—Acts 13 :20-22 .

Name some of Israel's prophets . AV`hat did they prophesy ?

—Dan . 12, ler. 25 :20 ; N ah . 2 : 3, 4 ; Hos . 13 : 14.

Tell some of the things that David said .—Psa . chic . 37, 72 .
Quote from the prophet Isaiah .—Isa. 35 ; 9 :6, 7 : 2 :2-4 .

Tell about Elijah and what took place on Mount Carmel .—
1 Kings 1820-40 .

\\ ill the Lord ever prove who is the true God?--Isa . 11 :9 ;

Pea . 22 :27 ; Heb. 8 :11 .

were the Jews the natural or the spiritual see-1 of Abraham ?
—Heb. 11 :21 .

Hew many kinds of seed are there?—Gal . 3 :29 .
\\ by is it that Christians are called the seed of Abraham ?

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSO N

(Continued from Page 25 )

thousands ministered unto Him, an d
ten thousand times ten thousand
stood before him ; The judgment was
set, and the books were opened ."—
Dan. 7 : 10 .

A similar picture is presented in
Rev. 20. Here John says that h e
saw "a great white throne", and On e
sat upon the throne—and he "saw

the dead, small and great, stand
before God ; and the books wer e
opened"—and the dead were judge d
according to their works . This great
judgment will be satisfactory to all .
Its final outcome will be that th e
righteous will win eternal life, and
the wilfully wicked will be finall y
destroyed—annihilated .
QUESTIONS :

Explain the proverb, "The fathers have
eaten sour grapes and the children' s teeth

are set on edge . "

11.7ty did God institute the law of here-
dity? Has it accomplished anything fo r
the hu-nan race ?

Explain- the judgment of the Millennia l
age . 14-'ill it be easy or hard on mankind ?

How will the judgment of the world
differ from the judgment of the church ?
Or is there any difference ?

Has the world's judgment already be-
gun? If- so, in what sense?



Talking Thing) Ove r

The Pittsburgh Convention

ANY Bible Students throughout America and
other parts of the world are again turnin g
their minds toward Pittsburgh, Pa., where ,
on the 25th, 26th and 27th of this month, th e

Seventh Annual Reunion Convention will be held . Of
course, not all who are thinking about the conventio n
will be able to attend. This annual gathering has com e
to represent in the minds of Bible Students generall y
a definite return movement toward that old-time en-
thusiasm for the truth and of liberty in His service ,
such as was manifested when first the harvest messag e
emanated from that same city—from the same building, _
in fact, in which these reunion conventions are now :
held.

The convention hall is located at 610 Arch Street ,
N . S. Pittsburgh Pa . Though now known as the O . of
I. A. Temple, it was formerly called the Bible Hous e
Chapel ; and it was in this chapel that Brother Russel l
carried on much of his early public ministry. This fact
lends added interest to these reunion conventions, whic h
are doing so much to renew the zeal of the brethren t o
carry on with the same glorious "Gospel of Christ " that
brought comfort and cheer to the hearts of so many i n
days gone by .

The Pittsburgh convention is held wholly under the
auspices of the Associated Bible Students Ecclesia of
Pittsburgh . This arrangement exemplifies what we be-
lieve to be the true and only safe basis `'for Christian
liberty and cooperation among God 's people ; namely ,
a recognition of the independence of each local ecclesia ,
and their inherent right to govern their own affairs .
We understand that this year the Pittsburgh brethren
have arranged the convention program with a view to
giving recognition to as many local ecclesias as possible .
This means that those -in actual attendance at the con-
vention will represent a large section of the country.
This fact in itself will make the convention well worth
attending, for all those who can possibly arrange to he
present .

One of the prominent things in connection with pre-
sent truth, as it was originally proclaimed in the ol d
Bible House Chapel, was the spirit of evangelism which
it engendered in all who heard and appreciated it . It
was such a wonderful story—so grand, and so like the
God .that we wanted to worship—that "it satisfied our
longings as nothing else could do." Brother Russell
once said that if the truth "doesn't satisfy our longings ,
then there must be something the matter with our long-
ings." And when the longings were satisfied with this

glad message it was but natural to want others to kno w
about it . Realizing that the Lord has commanded His
people to let their light shine out for the blessing of
others, Brother Russell always encouraged the friends
to be active in spreading the truth, pointing out that
it would be pleasing to the Lord for us to continue
such activity until the dark night of trouble settled dow n
and prevented evangelistic effort .

The Pittsburgh Annual Convention continues to se t
us a wholesome example in this matter of giving publi c
witness for the truth . This year the Carnegie Music
Hall again has been secured for a large public meeting,
and all who attend the convention will not only be abl e
to rejoice in the blessings they have received, but they
will also be conscious of the fact that at the same tim e
others will have had an opportunity to hear the glad
tidings and to be comforted thereby .

We urge all who possibly can to attend this year' s
convention at Pittsburgh ; and let all others be there i n
spirit, and especially remember the convention in thei r
prayers, that all who do attend may realize the Lord's
richest blessing . Our own prayer is that the influenc e
of this gathering, through the published reports an d
otherwise, may extend far and wide among the peopl e
of God, encouraging them to hold fast to'the things
which we have learned, and of which we have been as-
suredl ; and to "stand fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made us free . "

Beginning a New Yea r

THIS issue of The Dawn marks the beginning of
the fourth year of its publication . We have every rea-
son to believe that the Lord's blessing has been upo n
its ministry, not because of any particular persons wh o
have been connected with its publication but becaus e
of the mesage of truth it has consistently sought t o
keep before its readers . The brethren , ; at The Dawn
office are convinced that the glorious harvest truth tha t
was brought to God 's people ,through "Studies in th e
Scriptures", and which is so thoroughly, in harmony
With the sacred Word itself, is still , the outstanding
"message of the hour" .

While we are not opposed to progress, yet, as on e
brother so aptly stated it recently, real progress in the -
truth is not represented by "blowing out one candle
in order to light another one . " To us, safe progres s
means not only a keener appreciation of the divine plan
itself, but also a deeper appreciation of its importanc e
in the Christian life. Paul says that the "gospel o f
Christ is the power of God unto salvation ". To the ex-
tent that we surround this gospel with weird specula-
tions and vain imaginations, it loses its power in the
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Christian life ; and ere long we become lukewarm i n
our zeal to know and serve the Lord .

The Dawn is as determined today as when it firs t
started, to avoid everything akin to human channelism .
It does not attempt to set itself up as being the "one an d
only" means which the Lord is now using to strengthen
His people . Briefly speaking, we believe that the harves t
truth is what the Lord is still using to bless and streng-
then the saints ; and to the extent that the Lord grants
us the privilege of sponsoring this glorious messag e
and passing it on to His people, we are glad .

Manifestations of human channelism are not limite d
to "organizations " , nor to the printed page . The momen t
an individual conceives the thought that the Lord ha s
specially appointed him to make known to the brethre n
some pet interpretation of some part or all of the Bible ,
invariably he comes under the influence of the channel
complex. It is but natural then for him to reach th e
false conclusion that the few who agree with him ar e
truly faithful children of the Lord, while all those who
do not accept his interpretations are to that extent un-
faithful servants . And, whether such an one is able to
present his views by means of the printed page o r
is limited to merely oral presentations, the effect bot h
upon himself and upon those who come under his in-
fluence is equally baneful, tending toward the carna l
spirit of division and disruption .

Any message that really is God's truth, and which
the Lord wishes His 'people generally to know abou t
will be generally disseminated . Surely He will provide
the facilities for placing it within reach of all ; because
any truth that is important for some of His people t o
know is equally important for all the church . In thi s
connection we again remind our readers that the onl y
message of truth today that is still available for the
blessing of all the brethren the world over, is that glo-
rious portion of "meat in due season " that has come
to us through "Studies in the Scriptures" . Happy ar e
we if to any extent, either orally or by the printed page ,
we may have the opportunity of helping to keep thi s
simple gospel of Christ prominently before the mind s
of the brethren . This is what The Dawn is endeavoring
to do .

As time goes on, and world developments are see n
more and more to fulfil the divine prophecies relatin g
to the end of the age, we do indeed rejoice . Certainl y
in this regard we have every evidence of the truthful-
ness of the divine plan, and especially of that reassurin g
fact of the Lord's parousia, or presence . How glad we
are that "Gentile times have ended", and that "the
kings have had their day", and that "with them sin and
sorrow shall forever pass away . " It is the desire of The
Dawn to keep this heart-cheering knowledge consist-
ently before the friends throughout as wide a circle a s
we can reach ; and at the same time to rejoice that th e
Lord is using others also in a similar happy service fo r
Him .

As we have so often stated before, we here reiterat e
again, that it is not our view that anyone can earn a
place in the Kingdom with the Master merely by means
of "working" for Him . Yet we do hold that unless on e
appreciates the truth sufficiently to really make a sac-
rifice of time, strength, means or other talents, in a n
effort to make it known to others, he is not faithful to

the sacred trust that the Father has placed in him b y
giving him the knowledge of present truth. Paul said ,
"Woe unto me if I preach not the gospel ." This grea t
apostle evidently realized that one's keen appreciatio n
for the truth can best be maintained through an effor t
to make it known to others. It is for this reason that w e
encourage those who desire to hold to this preciou s
truth to continue their activities in spreading the glad
message . If it is not our experience that "it seems each
time we tell it, more wonderfully sweet, " then there is
something wrong—not with the truth hut with us .
"One Is Your Master"

Regarding the matter of cooperation in the wor k
of the ministry, The Dawn still holds to the principle s
outlined in an article entitled "One Is Your Master" ,
which appeared in our very first issue, three years ago .
We quote a paragraph from that article, as follows :

"This magazine holds that the only church organiza-
tion which God recognizes as having special rights in it s
own territory is the local ecclesia organization . The
New Testament reveals that such organizations alon e
were recognized in apostolic times, and they alone are
honored in the Scriptures by being called the `church
of God' . Service organizations therefore must be recog-
nized as, at the most, mere auxiliaries—business ex-
pedients, through which to make possible a more econo-
mical, effective and general dissemination of the gospel .
But there is no Scriptural authority to sanction th e
thought that any such organizations should be con-
sidered an 'exclusive channel' of service for the church . "

To us it has been very encouraging to note how th e
Lord is still blessing the ministry of His truth along
these lines . Starting, as it did, in the midst of the great-
est financial depression the world has ever known, th e
ministry represented in The Dawn has gone steadil y
forward, and here and there throughout the country
are to be found some rejoicing in the light of presen t
truth who three years ago (lid not know "the messag e
of salvation from God 's own holy Word . "

Since the inception of this effort we have endeavore d
consistently to keep the great fundamentals of the truth
before our readers ; and reports from all parts of the
field indicate that many have been assisted in this way
to a firmer hold upon the precious truth—the messag e
which Satan is so diligently striving to take from us a t
the present time .

In this time of increasing worldliness, when many
even of the Lord's professed people have becom e
"lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God," it ha s
been a blessed privilege for the Dawn to help hold hig h
the standard of righteousness and truth as we find i t
in the Bible . We realize, of course, that today, even as
in the past, there is being promulgated by certain one s
a very unscriptural view as to what constitutes tru e
holiness in the sight of the Lord—a theory which in it s
very nature produces a "holier than thou" attitud e
of spiritual pride on the part of those who come under
its baneful influence . Let us guard against any such
attitude as this in our association with others of "like
precious faith ." Pride with respect to one 's attainment s
along any line of Christian endeavor is a very dangerou s
thing . lust as it is unfitting for a Christian to boas t
about how much he has (lone for the Lord, it is als o
unwise to talk too much about one's own spiritual at-
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tainments—"Let him that thinketh he standeth, tak e
heed lest he fall . "

The Dawn Is for All Who Want It

We want The Dawn to go to every individual wh o
would enjoy the message which it contains, irrespectiv e
of whether he is able to pay for it . Those who, on ac -
count of the depression, sickness, old age, or otherwis e
cannot afford the subscription price of $1 a year, ar e
urged to send for it just the same . We will gladly pu t
all such on the list for its regular visits. The only thing
that we ask is that such requests he renewed each year ,
the same as though they were paid subscriptions . This
is necessary in order to comply with postal regulations .
\je request that our regular subscribers pass this infor-
mation on to those whom they have reason to believ e
would like to have The Dawn sent to them .

We take this occasion to express our heart-felt thank s
and appreciation to the brethren everywhere who hav e
so faithfully cooperated with us in this ministry—b y
their prayers, helpful suggestions, constructive criti-
cisms, financial support, and otherwise . We want all of
our readers to feel that the work is theirs as well a s
ours. Or, perhaps we might better say, The work i s
the Lord's, but we all have the ioy of cooperating with
Him—not only through The Dawn, but in every other
Scriptural way, as ministers of reconciliation . May we
all . by His grace and strength, continue faithful in thi s
blessed ministry, and not become "weary in well doing ;

for in due time we shall reap, if we faint not . "
We ask a continued interest in the prayers of all, that

on our Dart we may stand firm, continuing to "contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the_ saints " ,
and that nnr efforts may be motivated more and more
by the spirit of divine love, without which they woul d
become as "sounding brass and tinkling cymbals" . We
pray for von . dear brethren . that you too may he filled
with the sp irit of God : and that its hallowed influence
in vnnr lives may continue to +p roduce. in an increasing

- measure. all the "neaceable fruits of right -
eousness . "

ZIONISM FULFILLING PROPHECY
(Continued from Page 7 )

and; elsewhere several days in advance of other markets .
Leading the Worl d

The importance of all this lies in the fact that thes e
Tews are the forerunners of nationalized agriculture .
They are showing; the way by which productive farm s
can be built out of waste land with accumulated co -
operative ex perience . Traditional expensive methods of
planting and cultivating have been replaced by coope-
rative systems similar to some in vogue in California.
The 1- e lvish exerimental stations have introduced every
modern im provement in their citrus groves, so that a
whole family in Palestine can be maintained on a full -
bearing citrus orchard of only two and a half acres . The
olive nil industry of Palestine now has 500 mills turnin g
Olt fine oils and soa p s . also oil-cakes for cattle . The
milk pasteurization industry has eight plants with a
t+'rnver of $700 .000 ner year ; and the Palestine Potas h
Co . is e'-tracting chemicals of great value from th e
Dead: Sea—a veritable "gold mine" in itself .

The Zionist experimental stations conduct studie s
in methods of cultivation, fertilization, systems of irri-
gation, tree culture and seeds . Hundreds of new varie-
ties of plants and of live stock are studied and intro-
duced—all under expert direction . This early coloniza-
tion of Palestine, however, should not be appraised by
old world standards, but by pioneering standards ; it i s
but the vanguard of later achievements which shall be -
come greater in scope in every field of endeavor a s
time goes on . But already this Zionist undertaking con-
stitutes a practical modern entity, complete in all it s
organs . Already it has institutes of research equippe d
with laboratories, experimental farms, up-to-date edu-
cational institutions cooperative institutes, credit insti-
tutions, professional agricultural literature, dee p har-
bors; fast transportation, and hydro-electric power fo r
commercial and agricultural irrigation ; hence the way to
further colonization on a large scale therefore has been
paved. Already its mills and factories are bringing to a
waiting world products from 3,000 industries—all thi s
from a land which but a few years ago was practicall y
arid and desolate !

However, as values are only relative, to many Jew s
the Zionist scheme has had a brackish taste, appearin g
as a song without a soul, when viewed as a purely com-
mercial venture . But when eye-witnesses told to Jew s
the world over the story of the breathless expectations ,
the pent-up longing of centuries, that broke loose whe n
the foundation of Palestine's Hebrew University wa s
laid in 1925, the fruitions of a Jewish national hope be-
gan to overleap all bounds since that epoch-making day .

whether Jew or Gentile it is impossible not to recog-
nize the Jewish reaction to fulfilled prophecy, the joy-
ful heart-cry of this wandering exile of nineteen cen-
turies, whose "double " is now accomplished ; and who
now is feeling for the first time the frenzied pulsing o f
hope of final emancipation .—Isa . 40 : 1, 2 .

No Zionist ate nor slept, no one talked. for days of
anything else, when the cornerstone of that new Uni-
versity on Mt. Scopus was laid . As the impressive pro -
cession passed, headed by Lord Balfour, and followe d
by 12 stones borne in the hands of love from the Moun t
of Olives to form the dedicated foundation, "Never,"
said an eye-witness, "have I seen a crowd that so bare d
itself, its heart and its soul, as this Jewish congregation
on that great day of hope realized. Men with hungry
eves, faces twitching, stood transfigured. Women tor e
their hair, tears streaming clown their faces . "

Thus has the Jew actually begun to respond to th e
"still small voice" that shall say to him, "Behold, the da y
has come that I will make a new covenant with th e
house of Judah and the house of Israel ; not like the
covenant I made with you when I took you by the hand
and led you out of the land of Egypt, which covenan t
ye brake, although I was an husband to you . But thi s
will he the covenant that I will make with you . I wil l
put My laws in your inward parts, and will write the m
on your hearts . And I will make of thee a great nation ,
and I will bless thee, and make thy name great ; and
thou shalt be a blessing ; and I will bless them that
bless thee and curse them that curseth thee . And I will
be thy God, and thou shalt he My people . . . And thou
shalt say, This is our God, we have waited for Him! "
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